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A Critical Review of Studies of the Association
between Demands for Hospital Services and
Air Pollution
by Frederick W. Lipfert
Studies of the associations between air pollution and hospital admissions and emergency room use are
reviewed, including studies ofairpollution episodes, time-series analyses, andcross-sectional analyses. These
studies encompass avariety ofmethods ofanalysis and levels ofair quality. Findings from all three types of
studies were generally consistent in that almost all of the studies reviewed found statistically significant
associations betweenhospitaluseandairpollution;thisunanimitymayhaveresultedinpartfrompublication
bias. These associations were characterized by elasticities of the order of 0.20; i.e., a 100% change in air
pollution was associated with a change in hospital use of about 20%, for specific diagnoses. Respiratory
diagnoses wereemphasizedbymoststudies;cardiacdiagnoseswereincludedinfiveofthem.Theairpollutants
mostoften associated with changes in hospital usewere particulate matter, sulfuroxides,andoxidants.Apart
from the major air pollution episodes, there was no obvious link between air pollution level and the
significance or magnitudes ofthe associations. Long-term indicators ofhospitalization appeared to also be
influenced by medical care supply factors, including the numbers of beds and physicians per capita. These
nonpathological causal factors could also have influenced the findings ofthe time-series studies by introduc-
ing extraneous factors in the patterns of admissions. Although consistent associations have been shown
between hospital use and air pollution, further research is required to distinguish among potentially
responsible pollutants and to deduce specific dose-response relationships ofgeneral utility.
Introduction
Much of the extant review literature on the health
effects ofairpollutionisorganizedbypollutantratherthan
bytype ofhealth response or end point, in partbecause of
the structure of the Clean Air Act. The EPA criteria
documents are a case in point (1), aswell as mosttoxicolo-
gical studies, which consideronly asinglepollutantspecies
or a few combinations, usually at elevated concentrations.
In contrast, epidemiological studies are designed to evalu-
atethe responses ofpopulations tothepollutant exposures
encountered in the course oftheir normal daily activities.
On a daily basis, many pollutants vary in concert, which
can make it difficult for an epidemiological study to sepa-
ratetheireffects. Reviewingtheepidemiological literature
bytype ofhealth effectallows a more directcomparison of
studymethodologies and ofthe relative effects ofdifferent
pollutants. A retrospective analysis of this type may be
particularly appropriate at this time ofheightened aware-
ness of urban photochemical smog problems and of
attempting to assess benefits stemming from the recent
revisions ofthe Clean Air Act.
23 Carll Court, Northport, NY 11768.
Increased rates ofhospitalization is one ofthe adverse
effects of air pollution. This response was most obvious
during the notorious air pollution episodes ofmany years
ago, during which increased rates ofmortality were also
recorded.Time-seriesanalysis techniques similartothose
used formortalityhavebeenused in several studies to try
to deduce quantitative morbidity relationships, for exam-
ple, for rates of hospital admission and emergency room
visits.Aless commonstudydesignhasattemptedtorelate
long-term measures of hospital use (admission or dis-
charge ratepercapita orlength ofstay) and airquality on
aspatialorcross-sectionalbasis.Thisreviewisintendedto
place these various studies into a common interpretive
framework to examine the degree of consistency and to
determinewhether an overall pattern ofpollutant-specific
association is evident.
Respiratory health in the United States can be mea-
sured by several different statistical measures, none of
which is likely to represent the true "underlying mor-
bidity" ofthepopulation. Annualmortalitydue torespira-
tory conditions totals about 0.7/1000 population (without
ageadjustment); annualhospitaladmissionswithrespira-
tory diagnoses, about 13/1000; annual chronic respiratory
conditions (bronchitis, emphysema, asthma) total about
70/1000 population (ofwhich about 95% have one or moreF W LIPFERT
physician visit per year); annual acute respiratory condi-
tions occurattherateofabout1100/1000 population. As an
example, Ayres (2) reported a winter weekly respiratory
case load of5-8/1000population forhis generalpractice in
Britain, which might equal an annual rate of about
200/1000 when the normal seasonal variation is taken into
account. A further example of the range in morbidity
statistics may be seen from the data ofRichards et al. (3)
for childhood asthma in Los Angeles; about 14% ofcases
presenting to the emergency room were admitted to the
hospital. The range in these various measures of health
response is thus over three orders ofmagnitude; hospital
admissions are in the lower end ofthis range.
Because mortality variations have been studied exten-
sively in relation to air pollution, it may be convenient to
comparethese studieswiththoseforhospitalization rates.
However, it is important to understand that these two
types of observational studies involve different segments
ofthepopulation. For all causes and ages nationwide, only
about2.5% ofhospitalepisodesendindeathinthehospital
(4). In addition, rates of admission to the hospital can be
affected by the availability of beds, on both long- and
short-termbases; mortalityrates are notaffectedbysuch
constraints.
Bennett (5) presented abrief, mostly qualitative, review
of hospital usage studies published through 1979 and
illustrated what he considered a number of instances of
"misuse" ofdataonhealth serviceutilization as aproxyfor
theunderlyingmorbidity ofthepopulation. He questioned
the use ofmoving averages to eliminateweeklycycles, the
assumptions of unchanging relationships over space or
time,theeffects ofindividualperceptions astotheserious-
ness of a symptom, institutional constraints on admis-
sions, adequacy of data reporting, and other extraneous
factors that could affect hospital use. However, he did not
seem to realize that most of these factors are likely to
obscure the nature of any real relationships between the
timing of hospital use and air pollution, rather than to
create "false positives" as he implied.
This review is intended to be as comprehensive as
possible and includes additional studies not considered by
Bennett (5), including the "gray" literature and more
recent publications, and presents a more quantitative
approach to the review process. General methodological
issues are considered first, followed by reviews of the
literature in three groups: episode studies, time-series
analyses, and cross-sectional analyses. Some ofthe more
interesting data sets have been reanalyzed, and the find-
ings are summarizedinthecontexts ofoverallhospitaluse
statistics and of previous studies of mortality and air
pollution. The studies arereviewed bytype andbygeneral
geographic location, in chronological order.
Study Methodologies
Studies of rates of hospitalization in relation to air
pollution attempt to infer dose-response relationships on
the basis ofconcordant temporal or spatial patterns. With
severe airpollution episodes,which occur quite rarely, the
responses maybe obvious in relation to "normal" patterns
ofhospital use, but when longer time periods are consid-
ered, a number ofmethodological issues may arise. Some
of these issues relate to the "ecological" nature of such
observational studies, i.e., the attempt to infer effects on
individuals on the basis ofobservations ofthe behavior of
groups. This problem has been recognized in conjunction
with "small-area variation" studies of geographic gra-
dients in hospitalization rates (6,7), but not specifically in
conjunction with time-series studies. For air pollution
health studies, the ecological assumption is that persons
seeking health services have experienced the same air
pollution exposure as the general population at large and
that this exposure can be represented by the air quality
data available from fixed monitoring sites.
Other statistical problems arising with time-series
studies include lag effects, serial correlation, confounding
by exogenous long-term trends, and collinearity among
independent variables.
Validity ofthe Dependent Variable
Measures
Among the various types of air pollution health effects
that have been studied, there are certain advantages to
using hospitalization statistics. A visit to a hospital is a
voluntary response by the affected individual, based on
perceived needs and often after the advice ofa physician.
Studies of mortality, on the other hand, deal with an
inevitable end point and are thus concerned with deter-
mining the degree of"prematurity" in addition to cause-
and-effect relationships. In addition, because for a given
population, hospital admissions are more than an order of
magnitude more numerous that deaths, use of this end
point facilitates the study ofmore specific diagnoses.
Most ofthe studies reviewed in this paper used one of
two dependent variables. Some studies dealt with
emergency room visits, for which the action taken can be
assumed to have been determined solely by the affected
individual. Hospital admissions, onthe otherhand,require
the patient to be examined by a physician, which could
remove an element of subjectivity from the data (8).
Admissions are less frequent than emergency room visits
by a factor of 2-5; in 1981, the average number ofyearly
visits to a hospital emergency room or outpatient depart-
ment for all diagnoses varied from 0.5 to 0.7 per person,
dependingon age; hospital admissionsvaried from0.07 to
0.37 per person. On average, emergency room visits may
represent less severe incidents than admissions and thus
could conceivably be more sensitive to the effects of air
pollution.
Most of the studies examined short-term variation in
hospital admissions using time-series methods. However,
any significant short-term excess admissions should also
be reflected in the long-term statistics (either admissions
or discharges) and possibly as differences in lengths of
hospital stays. Cross-sectional methods are used to exam-
inedifferencesinlong-termaveragesandmustaccountfor
a host ofpossible confoundingfactors, such as those influ-
encing the supply and delivery of medical care. It also
follows that if decisions to hospitalize are influenced by
factors other than the patient's immediate needs, short-
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term cause-and-effect relationships could be obscured as
well.
Reliability ofAir-Pollution Exposure
Estimates
None of the studies in the literature used personal air
pollution monitors or activity patterns to derive detailed
estimatesofpersonal airpollution exposure. Itwas neces-
sary to assume that the time-series of community air
pollutionmonitorreadingswasanadequateproxyfortotal
integrated exposure [with the possible exception of the
Portland, OR, study (9)]. This constitutes the "ecological"
nature ofthis group ofstudies.
Twotypes ofexposure errors arepossible: confounding,
inwhich an unmeasured agent is highly correlated with a
measured pollutant, and random errors, due to measured
indoor pollutants orto randomly located unmeasured out-
door pollutants. To deal with confounding by collinear
variables, itisuseful tocompare similartypes ofstudiesin
different geographical settings where the associations
among collinear variables are likely to differ, which is one
ofthe objectives ofthis review. Random errors inindepen-
dent variables, on the other hand, will usually bias any
derived correlations or regression coefficients downward.
Thus, one could expect that the dose-response relation-
ships derived by studies using imprecise pollution mea-
sures will be underestimates of the true effects, ceteris
parnbus.
Use ofControl Diagnoses
Controls are intended to test for "false positives," i.e.,
statisticallyderivedassociationsbetweenhealthmeasures
and air pollution that are physiologically implausible. In
studies of air pollution episodes, the population serves as
its own control in that it is expected that its health status
will return to normal values after the episode has abated.
For time-series studies, those diagnoses that are unlikely
to respond to air pollution (or those populations that are
known to be unexposed to the pollutants in question)
should be considered as candidates for controls.
Confounding Variables
All time-series studies ofairpollution effects musttake
into account the natural temporal patterns in air quality,
which can confound statistical analyses if the response
variables have similar patterns that could conceivably be
due to other factors. These include both long- and short-
term patterns. On a long-term basis, seasonal trends
include higher ozone levels in summer and higherlevels of
pollutants associated with space heating in winter. Such
seasonal cycles maybe confoundedwith seasonalweather
cycles,whichcanalsoaffecthealthresponses. Respiratory
illness shows a seasonal pattern; it is higher in winter, in
partbecause ofperiodic outbreaks ofviral infections (10).
There may also be longer-term air quality trends associ-
ated with community growth or with air pollution abate-
ment efforts. Weekly cycles may be expected in traffic-
related airpollutants orin thosepollutantsrelated tolocal
industrial sources that operate with reduced emissions on
weekends. Hospital usage also tends to exhibit weekly
patterns,oftenbecauseofthereducedavailabilityofphysi-
cians on weekends. Emergency room usage is frequently
higher on weekends, whereas admissions are usually
reduced.
One of the traditional methods of avoiding such tem-
poral confoundingistheuse ofdeviationvariables, Le., the
difference between the observed value and the value
expected for that day of week, season, year, etc. This
practiceisessentialforthedependentvariables;itsusefor
the air pollution variables is tantamount to assuming
linear responses, which are often assumed by the use of
linear regression models in any event. A metric in less
commonuseforstudyingspecificdiagnoses,such asrespi-
ratory disease, is the percentage of all diagnoses repre-
sented by the selected category. This implicitly assumes
that the confounding variables such as day-of-week are
randomlydistributed among all diagnoses, which maynot
always be a valid assumption.
Autocorrelation
Tests of significance of regression coefficients require
that the residuals be uncorrelated. This condition is fre-
quently violated in both time-series (presumably because
of meteorological persistence) and spatial analyses
(because of regional similarities of neighboring cities),
with the result that significance levels can be overstated.
In time-series analysis, the phenomenon is called serial
correlation, and formal methods have been developed to
deal with it. Hammerstrom et al. (11) showed that confi-
dence limits on bivariate correlation coefficients averaged
about 7% widerwhenbased onbootstrapping, as opposed
to the classical method based on the z-transformation.
Becauseautocorrelation effects couldbelargerthan Ham-
merstrom et al. found, if serial correlation has not been
accountedfor,thealphalevelforhypothesistestingshould
be decreased, say from p < 0.05 to p > 0.01, to be con-
servative (8).
Selection ofLag Periods and Averaging
Times
Most time-series studies use daily data, which is the
shortest time period for which hospitalization data are
usually recorded. Aggregating to longer periods is one
wayofreducing the effects ofPoissonianvariabilityin the
dependent variable, at the risk oflosing the details ofthe
time-responsepatterns.Somestudieshaveusedweeklyor
monthly data, for example. When daily data are used, it is
important to account for lags between stimulus and
response. It may be unreasonable to expect an affected
person to be hospitalized on the day ofexposure except in
the most severe cases; a lag may result from either the
unavailability of a hospital bed or of the appropriate
physician. Moreover,itislikelythattherewillbearangeof
such lags in a heterogeneous population. One way of
capturing the total response to an airpollution event is to
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add the admissions for some number (n) of succeeding
days. For a stationary time series, this is equivalent to
adding or averaging the pollution over n days before
admission. Such a summation accounts for the "har-
vesting"effectthatissometimesindicatedwhenthelonger
lags tend to be negative, as well as the tendency for the
total response to be split over the various lag periods
(which reduces the significance ofany individual lagvari-
able). An approximate estimate ofthe significance (tvalue)
of the sum over lags may be obtained from a multiple
regression by adding the coefficients and dividing by the
average standard error.
Because air quality data for many species are often
available on an hourly basis, the analyst must decide
whether to use daily peaks or daily averages as the
measure ofthe effective dose. If a nonlinear or threshold
type response is expected, daily peak values would be
appropriate for a physiological model. This would also be
the case if the peaks occur during a time of day when
outdoor exposure is more likely. However, there are other
factors to consider in making this choice to distinguish
between statistically effective and physiologically appro-
priate doses. First, the peak value may only apply to a
localized area around the monitoring station and thus may
notbe representative ofthe entire community. Daily aver-
ages tend to be smoother spatially and thus more repre-
sentative of average community levels. Second, if it is
desired to compare regression or correlation results
among various pollutants, it is essential that data for all
pollutant species be based on the same averaging time in
order to compare on the basis ofequivalent random noise
levels and spatial representativeness. Differences in the
"noise" in the independent variables can bias the com-
parison ofregression statistics. Because most particulate
mass data are only available for 24-hr samples, daily
averages may be the least common denominator for the
purpose ofcomparing models usingalternative pollutants.
Measures ofAssociation
The correlation coefficient is perhaps the most com-
monlyused measure ofassociation between twovariables,
but its magnitude is sensitive to the number of observa-
tions in the data set. In addition, bivariate relationships
are often confounded by intervening variables such as
season or weather (for temporal analyses). Some authors
have used contingency tables and the chi-square test to
establish significant differences. Where possible, multiple
regression analysis has been used in this review to try to
separate the effects of air pollution from potential con-
founders. Regression coefficients may be presented in
terms ofphysical (scaled) units such as cases per micro-
gram per cubic meter, but nondimensional units facilitate
comparison among pollutants and situations. The elas-
ticity is a nondimensional form of regression coefficient
that can be calculated (at the mean) for a linear model as
ei = bi(Rry) (1)
This equation represents the change in the dependent
variable for a specified change in an independent variable
and is usually stated in percentage terms in this review.
Because the correlation and regression coefficient are
related by b = R (sysx) (for a bivariate relationship) and
the coefficient ofvariation (CV) is six, then e = R (CVJ/
CVX). Data from some ofthe other studies reviewed below
suggestthatCVis about0.3foradmissions andabout 1 for
short-term air pollution data.
Reviews of Published Studies
Studies ofAir Pollution Disasters
Air pollution disasters or "episodes" lasting only a few
days allow more detailed examinations ofthe time course
ofevents than anyothertype ofstudy. However, therarity
ofthese events andthe accompanyinghigh concentrations
ofpollutants maymake extension tothe more general case
somewhat problematic.
Donora, Pennsylvania. The Donora disaster in Octo-
ber 1948 affected a high percentage ofresidents and was
studied extensively, albeit retrospectively (12). No concur-
rent air monitoring was performed. Of the 50 persons
hospitalized (compared to 20 deaths), records were avail-
able for 34, and two of these were workers on riverboats
that were passing by Donora. This suggests that prior
chronic exposure, which might be assumed for residents,
was not a prerequisite for susceptibility to this incident.
Based on the available hospital records, Shrenk et al. (12)
found no diagnosticinformation thatrelated directlyto air
pollution; all of the findings were attributed to other
disease conditions present. For example, ". . . all patients
appeared to have in their clinical histories a component of
cardiorespiratory disease" (12).
London. London was well known for its polluted fogs
from at least the 19th century, if not earlier. The data
collected in December1952and December1957lendthem-
selvestodetailed analysis ofmortalityandhospitalization.
The most useful measure of hospitalization rate is
"requests for emergencybed service" for Greater London
(13,14) because this measure accounts for possible supply
constraints due to unavailability of beds. These figures
account for about 25% of daily admissions under normal
conditions.
The episode ofDecember 1952 in London appears to be
the first for which both air quality and health response
data were collected. Fog persisted for 5 days and smoke
and SO2 levels exceeded 4000 p/gm3 locally in central
London;Meetham(15)estimatedthatsulfuric acid and CO
levelswouldalsohavebeenelevated, althoughnomeasure-
ments were made ofthese species. The winter average of
emergency bed requests for acute (noninfectious) cases
was about150-180perday(16).Whentheepisodebegan on
December 5, weekly admissions were already elevated
above normal levels (>200 per day) for reasons that may
relate either to weather or to an excess in the numbers of
pneumonia cases (14). The peak daily emergency bed
requestwas reported to be 492 on December 9 (an excess
of about 150%) on the day after the peak pollution was
recorded. These figures compare to a daily average of750
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FIGURE 1. Time line forthe 1952 airpollutionepisodein London, showing
deaths, emergency applications forhospital beds, and airpollution based
on network averages. Data from British Ministry ofHealth (14).
acuterespiratoryhospitaladmissionsfortheweekpreced-
ingthefogandanincreaseto1110onDecember9, ofwhich
460 were for respiratory disease. Weekly admissions did
not return to the pre-episode level until December 25.
Most ofthe excess applications were for respiratory diag-
noses, which increased by a factor of4. Cardiac disorders
tripled, but from a much lower base level. By age, most of
the increase was reported for the less-than-5 and over-45
year age groups.
The time histories ofmortality, emergency hospital bed
applications, and the sum British smoke and SO2 are
plottedin Figure 1.Airqualitydataarebased onthe24 hr
endingatnoononthedayinquestion. Becausetheytendto
be highly correlated during London winters, values
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ofsmokeandSO2havebeenaddedtoprovideacrudeindex
ofthe combinedpollution effectduringthe episode, forthe
purpose of illustration. The increases in smoke and SO2
werereasonablycoincident; theperiodofheavyfoglagged
airpollutionbyabout2 days (perhapsbecause thepolluted
air contributed to fog formation). Mortality lagged air
pollution by about 1 day (actually by 1.5 days). Hospital
applications increased more slowly and stayed elevated
afterthefog(notetheperiodicdipsinhospitalapplications
on Sundays; I used an additive correction of 100 for the
Sundayvaluesforthepurposeofestimated dose-response
curves).Thesepollution dataarebased ontheaverageof11
stations for smoke and 10 for SO2; the average values are
considerably lower than the figures that are usually used
to characterize this episode (4000+ ,ug/m3).
Cross-plots of these data are given in Figure 2ab for
various assumed lags between pollution and response; the
arrows indicate the direction of increasing time. This
model assumes an average response over a period of k
days afterthe pollution measurement. Note that the peak
pollution levels occurred on the weekend during this epi-
sode, duringwhich only48-hr samplesweretaken atmost
of the air monitoring stations. Thus, the dose-response
curves should actuallypassthrough the average response
(indicated on the graphs) for the 2 peak pollution days.
Figure 2a plots mortality and morbidity responses for
assumed lags of 2 days. The mortality responses form a
reasonable dose-response curve except for the last day,
which shows that excess mortality persisted beyond the
assumed 2-day lag. Hospital applications did not form a
linear dose-response relationship for this lag. Figure 2b
presents these same data for a lag of3 days for mortality
and 5 days for morbidity, which results in more
conventional-looking dose-response curves. The non-
dimensional slopes or elasticities of these dose-response
relationships thatareabout70%formortalityand50%for
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FIGURE 2. Dose-response functions for the 1952 London episode, for mortality and hospital applications, based on the sum ofsmoke and SO2.
(A) Lagged2days, (B)with a3-daylagformortalityand a5-daylagforhospitalapplications. DatafromBritishMinistryofHealth(14).Arrowsindicate
the direction ofincreasing time.
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morbidity. Itis noteworthy that, in spite ofthe severity of
this episode, "excess" deathsexceeded"excess" hospitaliz-
ations (as measured by emergency requests), which sug-
gests that the primary mechanism may have been
exacerbation ofexisting disease.
Thesedose-response relationships areseentoresemble
either oftwo types ofpatterns, depicted schematically in
Figure 3. When the assumed lag period is too short, the
responsepersists afterthepollutionhasabated.Whenitis
toolong, thereis aninductionperiod atlowpollutionlevels
duringwhichtheresponseseemstoincreaseprecipitously
with only minimal changes in pollution. The patterns of
Figure 2 thus seem to indicate that during a severe
episode,thelagincreases duringthecourseoftheepisode,
probablybecausethemostsusceptibleindividualsrespond
first. If an attempt is made to define such an episode by
means ofa linear slope, it appears that use ofinsufficient
lag will underestimate the slope (with a reduced correla-
tion coefficient), andexcessivelagmayeitheroverestimate
the slope orindicate a quadratic relationshipwith leveling
off at higher pollution levels.
Fry (17) reported the impact of the 1952 fog on his
general medical practice (4500 patients) in the south-
eastern outskirts of London for the week of the episode;
upper respiratory tract complaints increased by about
150%, while "respiratory disorders" (all conditions with
symptoms referable to the lungs and where abnormal
signs were detected) increased by about 400%. The
increased patientload continued for atleastanotherweek,
havingbegun onthethird orfourthdayofthe fog(corres-
ponding to maximum pollutant concentrations). Fryiden-
tified 43patientswithlowerrespiratorytractinvolvement,
37 ofwhom had a history ofprevious chest trouble. These
wereconcentrated inthe agegroup60-80andconsistedof
29 men and 14 women. He considered 16 of these to be
severelyill;oftheremainder,"quite anumber...wereable
toremainup and aboutintheirhomes and some evenwent
out to work" (17). Two ofthe group died within 8 days and
onewas admitted tothehospital. Fryreports that none of
R ~~~~~~excessivelag
V
his pediatric asthmatic patients was affected by the fog
episode.
TheMinistryofHealth report (14) shows anincrease in
upper respiratory disorders ofabout100o lasting atleast
2 weeks after the incident. Fry also reported that six
patients were seenwith sudden attacks ofvomiting at the
peak ofthe fog, not accompanied by other gastric symp-
toms. Heconcludedthatthecausewasrelatedto"swallow-
ing fog." This was also the case at Donora, where some
instances of gastric distress were reported (18). If Fry's
somewhat anecdotal report could be taken as representa-
tive, one would conclude that many more people suffered
symptoms from the episode than either died or were
admitted to hospital (but nevertheless, only a small frac-
tion ofthe total population was seriously affected).
The January 1956 fog in London (and elsewhere in
England)was somewhatless severebecause onlyone 6-hr
period ofvisibility less than 100 m was recorded (19), and
there were far fewer casualties (20). The reported mor-
bidity data (20) included the increase in claims for inca-
pacitybenefits" for 2-week periods, which was about 70%
for Greater London and the southeastern region and 41%
for the remainder of England and Wales. The difference
between these two figures may represent the local mor-
bidity effect ofthe fog.
In December1957, Londonwas again struckby a4-day
polluted fog episode (19). Average pollution levels were
about 25-30% lower than 1952 when based on a common
setofmeasuringstations,butthefogwasnotasthick, and
visibility was severely restricted for a smaller fraction of
time.Also,calmwindswerereportedmuchlessfrequently
in 1957. Excess mortality was only about 20% of that
experienced in 1952. Figure 4 presents the time histories
of the various parameters; these trends are qualitatively
similar to those from 1952 (Fig. 1) in thatboth deaths and
hospital applications lag pollution by days, and hospital
admissionsarelowonSundays. Iattemptedtocompensate
forthisbyadding50applicationstoeachSunday'stotalfor
thepurpose ofplottingdose-response curves (Fig. 5). The
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smoke,mg/m3 FIGURE 4.Timelineforthe1957airpollutionepisodeinLondon, showing
deaths, emergency applications for hospital beds, and air pollution (net-
FIGURE 3. Examples oftypicaldose-response functions forvariouslags. work average) Data from Bradley et al. (19).
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FIGURE 5. Dose-response functions based on the sum ofsmoke and SO2
formortalityand hospital applications, with a3-daylagformortalityand
a 2-day lag for hospital applications, during the 1957 London episode.
Data from Bradley et al. (19).
most consistent dose-response curve for hospital applica-
tions wasbased onthe sum ofsmoke and SO2with a2-day
lag; the elasticities for both deaths and hospital applica-
tions were about 20%.
Itis difficult to answer the question ofwhythe 1952 fog
was so much more lethal than the 1957 fog. They both
lasted several days and had peak smoke levels over 4 mg/
mi3, at least in local areas. Temperatures were similar but
slightly colder than in 1952. The available air quality data
showthat the high smoke concentrations in 1957 occurred
in outlying areas, apparently because of light, persistent
winds; perhaps fewer people were affected there. The
levels of fog and of ventilation would appear to be addi-
tional important factors. For example, the extremely low
level ofvisibility duringthe 1952 fog was reported to have
drastically slowed transportation, which could have ham-
pered attempts to seek medical assistance and could have
had an effect on the survival of some of those affected.
There were 4 consecutive days of calm winds in 1952,
during which levels of all pollutants (including carbon
monoxide, for example) would have continued to build up.
H2SO4 wasprobablyformedinthe1952fog,butthelackof
a noticeable decrease in SO2 gas concentration (due to
absorption by the fog) compared to smoke as the fog
intensified appears torule out asubstantialamountofSO2
oxidation. In addition, mortality in 1952 had already
started to increase before the fog became intense. The
mostlikely answertothis questionisthereforeinadequate
characterization ofthe actual population exposures to air
pollution, although it is also possible that the publicity
given the 1952 incident caused the public to take aversive
action during the 1957 episode (as they were reported to
have done in 1962).
Few morbidity data were reported from the 1962 epi-
sode in London, during which SO2 levels exceeded those
reported in1952,butsmokelevels wereconsiderablylower.
Marsh (22) reported a 50% increase in new sickness
benefit claims. Waller et al. (23) showed a sharp (1-day)
peak ofabout 100% in emergency bed applications coinci-
dentwith the day ofmaximum airpollution; the mortality
peakwasonlyabout40%,butlastedfor3days.Thisreport
(23) also shows a less severe event in January 1963; the
emergencybedapplicationresponsetoboth ofthesepeaks
was about 3% per 100 ,ug/m3 smoke. When referred to
SO2,theresponseswereabout2.6% and1%per100 ,ug/m3,
respectively. Thesefigures arecomparable totheslopes of
Figure 2.
Effects of the 1962 fog on the workload of general
medical practitioners were reported by Carne (24) as part
of an analysis of pollution and weather effects for the
winter seasons of 1962-1964. Corresponding air quality
data for episodic events were reported by Waller and
Commins (21). These two data sets have been combined in
Figure 6, which plots weekly timelines for new cases of
respiratory diseases ("onsets"), and physicians' consulta-
tions for either respiratory disease or other causes. The
pollution dataare themaximum dailyvalues forthe event;
the "H+" data represent the total acidity of the aerosol
reported in equivalent units ofH2SO4 in micrograms per
cubic meter. The December 1962 fog is seen clearly in
terms of a sharp peak in onsets and a broader peak for
respiratory consultations (Figure 6a). There is a sharp
coincident dropinnonrespiratoryconsultations; this could
be interpreted as a supply constraint or perhaps that
people did not wish to venture out during these adverse
atmospheric conditions. Such aversive behavior was men-
tioned by Marsh (22) and by Scott (25). The sharp drop in
consultations at Christmas is notable as is the broad
increase at the beginning ofFebruary. No peaks are seen
corresponding to the other two air pollution "episodes" of
this season (although the first one could have been
obscured by the general rise in respiratory effects at that
time); their pollution levels were considerably lower.
Corresponding data for the winter of1963-1964 are plot-
ted in Figure 6b. The effects ofthe one episode indicated
by Waller and Commins (21) can barely be discerned, but
the pollution levels were modest (in terms of normal
London levels).
New York City The first reported airpollution episode
in New York occurred in November 1953; the lack of
atmospheric ventilation caused smoke levels to reach a
COH value greater than 8.0, and SO2 reached 0.85 ppm;
fog was reported sporadically (26). The total suspended
particulate (TSP) sampler routinely operated by the
NationalAirSampling Network (NASN) recorded in a24-
hr average of 642 ,ug/m3 during this event. Widespread
complaints of eye irritation were reported, and data on
visits to emergency room clinics at four of the city's
hospitals were analyzed (27). The numbers ofemergency
clinic visits for each offour hospitals before, during, and
after the episode were calculated, and it was concluded
thatstatistically significantincreaseswere seenforupper
respiratoryinfections atthreeofthefourhospitals andfor
cardiac diagnoses at two hospitals. The NewYork stagna-
tion episodes were generally characterized by increased
temperatures, in contrast to Londonwhere episodes were
usually accompanied by colderweather.
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FIGURE 6. Time lines ofmorbidity indexes during the 1962 and 1963 London episodes (indicated by the air pollution levels at the top ofeach plot).
(A) winter of1962-1963, (B) winter of1963-1964. Data from Carne (24).
I reanalyzed this event by pooling the visits to all four
hospitals and analyzing them as a single daily time series
with varying lags. Day of week was accounted for but
temperature was not; the short time span ofthe analysis
(29days)makesitunlikelythatseasonaltrendscouldhave
interfered. Because day-of-week effects were marginal,
the analyses were performed as bivariate regressions,
using either smoke or SO2 as the dependentvariable. The
SO2 monitoring record was fragmentary (data available
about 2 hr per day, morning and afternoon, for 10 days),
which made itimpossible to discriminate between the two
pollutants on the basis ofthese dataalone. The results are
presentedinFigure7. Respiratoryclinicvisitsappearedto
be associated with either SO2 orsmokeshade,* with nolag
(Fig. 7a,b). Cardiac visits fit better with a 3-day lag (Fig.
7c,d). The largest percentage response is seen for cardiac
causes, although the absolute numbers are small (13 visits
per day for the four clinics). The three smoke-shade rela-
tionships are statistically significant (p < 0.01). Regres-
sions using the data grouped for three periods in
November 1953 and the averages of the Novembers of
1950-1952 and 1954-1956 gave similar results. Assuming
that the many other hospitals in New York had similar
responses, themorbidity effectwould appearto have been
largerthanthemortalityeffectduringthisepisode (about
200 excess deaths or about 9%) (27).
In December 1962, similar air pollution levels were
recorded in NewYork, but for intermittent periods over 8
days (28). Sulfur dioxide reached 1.4 ppmfor several hours
but dropped to normal levels each day; smoke shade was
elevated on a more persistent basis, reaching about 8
COHs. Mortality counts and visits to six clinics were
*"Smokeshade" is the term used in the United States for certain
measures ofparticulate matter based on staining of filter paper and is
similar to "British smoke."
analyzed, plus data from Blue Shield (insurance claims)
and four old-age homes. Again, the statistical technique
was to compare grouped time periods; the authors report
significant increases during the episode only for the old-
age homes (it was not clear how the tests of significance
wereperformed). Because the authors did notreportdaily
morbiditydata,itwasnotpossibletoperform areanalysis.
Itappearedthatthe sumofmorbidityresponses acrossall
institutions was elevated during the episode period. A
reanalysis of the mortality data showed a nearly signifi-
cant association with smoke shade with about the same
slope as in the 1953 episode.
Datafrom the 3-dayThanksgiving 1966 episode in New
York (29), during which smoke reached about 600 ,ug/m3
and SO2 reached 1300 pRg/m3, were confounded by the
closing ofthe outpatient clinics on the holiday (Thursday).
This may have created an increased patient load on the
emergency rooms, which showed excess use only on Fri-
day, at the end ofthe episode. Thus, the excess could have
resulted from the perturbation caused bythe holiday. The
numbers of emergency room visits were small, however;
the excess respiratory visits totaled about 40%, based on
an average ofthe holiday and the day after.
Los Angeles, 1954. Periods of high air pollution were
experienced in the Los Angeles basin in the fall of 1954
(30). The initial report focused on the period October 15-
20, during which oxidants increased about 15% over the
control period; no consistent relationships with mortality
or morbidity could be found. However, examination ofthe
published raw data shows two spikes in particulates on
October 8-10 and on November 4 (from normal levels of
about 200 ,ug/m3 to 500-650 ,uag/m3 at Pasadena). The
periods of highest hospital admissions for all diagnoses
and for asthma were October 16 and November 6 (asthma
admissions wereapproximatelydoubled). Ingeneral, there
were no anomalous temperatures during this period,
except for an increase ofabout10-15'F on November 5, to
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(27).
85°F. Othermorbidity measures alsopeaked during these
2 weeks. This response is consistent with a lag of a few
days, which had apparently not been considered by the
original authors.
Pittsburgh, 1973. An air stagnation event occurred
near Pittsburgh in August 1973, with 24-hr TSP levels
around 400 ,ug/m3 (31). Sulfur dioxide reached about 340
,ug/m3 (R. Savukas, Allegheny County Bureau of Air
Pollution Control, personal communication, May 1989).
UsingMedicarerecords, Shiffer and Parsons (32) deduced
an increase in respiratory hospitalizations during this 13-
day period compared to the 2 previous years (35 admis-
sions versus 13 and 21, respectively). They also noted four
deaths following hospital admission with a respiratory
diagnosis,which was morethantheprevious years, buttoo
few for reliable statistics.
MountSt.Helens VolcanicEruption,1980. InMayand
June 1980, volcanic eruptions blew ash into the strat-
osphere andincreased atmospheric suspended particulate
levels over awide area, with ash deposition levels of up to
twoinchesinSpokane County,Washington, andelsewhere
in the region. Most of the ash was of respirable size,
although the fine particle fraction mass was only around
100 p,g/m3 (33). Total suspended particulate levels were
much higher, up to 30,000 ,ug/m3 in the plume (34). There
was little sulfur or chlorine in the ash, and the pH after
solution was essentially neutral (33).
At least 18 people died in the impact zone due to
asphyxia from ash inhalation (34); the population at risk
was not reported, but the 150-square-mile was described
as "largely uninhabited." Kraemer and McCarthy (35)
reported that Spokane residents complained of eye and
throat irritation and that local hospitals experienced
increased pediatric asthma admissions. Comparing 1980
with 1981 hospital admissions showed an excess of34% for
the year, but not all ofthis excess was associated with the
eruption. The 1980 admissions rate for May was double
that of 1981, but this was also the case for the month of
April (before the eruption). A regression of monthly per-
cent excess asthma admissions against the monthly aver-
age difference in TSP was not statistically significant,
although the regression coefficient was similar in magni-
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tudetothatestimatedfromotherepisodes andstudies.As
a time-series analysis without reference to a normal year
for standardization, TSP would undoubtedly be a signifi-
cant predictor. Biweekly pediatric asthma admissions
responded to TSP spikes ofabout 1,000 and 10,000 ,ug/m3
with approximate doubling in admission rates (in both
cases).
Following the first eruption, Baxter et al. (34) reported
increased emergency room visits and admissions in east-
ern Washington by about a factor of 3 for respiratory
diseasesinthefirstweekandpersistingfor4weeks.After
the May 25 eruption, the local increase was about 100%.
They also reported that some patients who initially had
breathing difficulties were later diagnosed with cardiac
problems. The largest category ofrespiratory emergency
room visits was for asthma/wheezing.
Tests of children's lung function found essentially no
effects duetodepositedash(36);thisevaluationwasbased
on testsconducted atasummercampaftertheeruptionat
which average respirable dust levels were around 170 ,ug/
m3. This may indicate that only certain susceptible indi-
viduals were affected by the ash.
Baxter et al. (37) studied emergency room utilization
over a 4-week period associated with this episode in
Yakima,Washington, andnoted adoublingforasthmaand
bronchitis visits. The rate tripled for the firstweek ofthe
episode. A case-control study of these patients showed
them to be characterized by a previous history ofasthma
orbronchitis, ratherthanbyadditional exposuretopartic-
ulates. Buist et al. (38) studied a group of occupationally
exposed loggers for 4 years and found no lasting changes
in lung function as a result of their exposures. They had
shown asignificant, exposure-related decline inlungfunc-
tion during the first year after the eruption.
Notethatbecause the MountSt. Helensincidentdid not
involve excess SO2, these data imply that SO2 is not an
essential ingredient of the community air pollution mix
with respect to excess respiratory hospitalizations.
West Germany, 1985. Wichmann et al. (39) reported
that about 19% excess hospital admissions were recorded
during a5-dayepisode in central EuropeinJanuary1985.
Peak smoke levels reached 850 ,ug/m3 (3-hr average) and
SO2 reached 2170 ,ug/m3 (30-min average). Maximum 24-
hr average values of NO2 and CO were 230 ,ug/m3 and 7
ppm,respectively. The excess hospitaladmissionswere all
due to cardiovascular causes; no significant increase was
seen in respiratory admissions. In a multiple regression
model for the sum of respiratory and cardiovascular
admissions, which included the effects of temperature,
results were much more significant when a 2-day lag was
used for smoke, SO2, NO2, and CO (daily averages).
This data set also allows a comparison of the absolute
numbers ofdeaths, hospital admissions, and consultations
inphysicians' offices. The numbers ofhospital admissions
for cardiovascular and respiratory causes were about the
same order as the numbers of deaths (more for respira-
tory; fewerforcardiovascular). The numberofphysicians'
consultations was 100-500timesthenumberofdeaths,but
no correlation was found between airpollution and physi-
cians' consultations.
Northern California ForestFires, 1987. Drylightning
strikes ignited more than 1500 forest fires in Northern
California during a 5-day period in August-September
1987 (40). Total suspended particulate readings reached
more than 4 mg/m3, and local visibility was reduced by
90% for several days. Data were gathered on emergency
room visits in six counties, and the effects ofthe fire were
assessed by comparing the numbers ofrespiratory visits
with the numbers thatwould normallybe expected atthat
time of the year (ratio of observed to expected; O/E).
Significant excesses were shown for asthma (O/E = 1.4),
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (O/E = 1.3),
laryngitis (O/E = 1.6), sinusitis (O/E = 1.3),bronchitis (O/
E = 1.2), and other upper respiratory infections (O/E =
1.5). The excess emergency room visits for pneumonia,
tonsillitis, pharyngitis, mental health problems, and bee
sting reactions failed to reach significance. Excess
emergency room visits for coronary problems and otitis
were nearly significant (p = 0.1). Because this is a rela-
tivelysparselypopulated areawith noroutine airpollution
monitoring, it was not possible to estimate air pollution
exposures.
Summary ofEpisode Morbidity Studies
These airpollution episodes span arangeinlevels ofair
quality and in responses. Respiratory diagnoses were the
only category of admissions evaluated in all studies. Fig-
ure 8 plots these responses against daily maximum
smoke concentrations (the Mount St. Helens point is plot-
ted at the log mean of 1000 and 10,000 pLg/m3; two data
points are shown for London, 1957, corresponding to the
maximum daily smoke reading, which occurred in the
outskirts ofthe city, and the highest central cityreading).
The Pittsburgh episode is clearly an outlier on this plot,
but since fewer than 20 excess admissions were recorded
for this episode, this datum is quite uncertain. Similarly,
theNewYorkdatapointmaybe anupperlimitbecausethe
potentially confounding effect of the holiday was not
removed. On a logarithmic plot basis, the slope is not
significantly different from unity, implying a linear rela-
tionship. Plotted inlinearcoordinates,theslopeis about3-
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4% excess respiratoryadmissions per100 pLg/m3ofsmoke.
The use ofsmoke (alone) as a correlating parameter is an
arbitrary choice; forexample, ifSO2were added to smoke
as in Figure 2, all of the points would shift to the right
excepttheMountSt. Helensdatum.Wealsonotethatdata
from the Northern California forest fire disaster are
consistentwith Figure8 (30-40% excessvisits and partic-
ulates probably in excess ofseveral hundred micrograms
per cubic meter).
Time-Series Studies
London. Inhis analysis ofwinterfogs in Londonduring
the late 1950s, Martin (41,42) studied deviations from 15-
daymovingaverages ofdeathsand ofemergencyrequests
for hospital admission. He noted that morbidity was less
sensitive than mortality, was unable to separate smoke
effects from SO2 effects, and found bivariate correlation
coefficientsintherange of0.25-0.34forrespiratorycondi-
tions, 0.20-0.28 for cardiovascular conditions, and 0.17-
0.32 for all causes. Log transforms were used for the
pollutionvariablesincalculatingthesecorrelations,butlag
periods were not considered (beyond that inherent in the
pollution data reporting convention, i.e., 24-hr averages
ending at 9 AM on the day of reporting). Day-of-week
effects were removed using a statistical adjustment pro-
cedure,whichresultedina35%increaseinSundayadmis-
sions requests, for example (41).
Martin (41,42)tabulated mortalityandmorbidity(respi-
ratory and cardiac) data for selected high pollution days
duringthewintersof1958-1959and1959-1960.Thehealth
response data were on a same-day basis, and days pre-
ceded by days of higher pollution were eliminated by
Martin to preclude confoundingbylageffects. I replotted
these datain Figure 9; Figure 9A plots datafor26 days in
whichboth smokeandSO2werehigh,usingtheirsumas a
correlating parameter as in Figure 2. The mortality and
morbidity responses are cross-plotted in Figure 9B; after
allowingforthefactthatthemorbiditymeasureusedhere
(emergencybed applications) accounts for onlyabout20%
of admissions, the figure suggests that for this data set,
the "excess" mortality and morbidity responses to air
pollution (as measured by hospital admissions), are
approximately equivalent. Martin did not consider lag
effects, and thus probably underestimated the relation-
ships between episode mortality and morbidity and air
pollution. Because no absolute values were given, elas-
ticities cannot be calculated with confidence; if the 1952
winter normal value of200 per day is used (based on the
Emergency Bed Service), the elasticity values for linear
dose-response functions would be 5.7, 7, and 6.7% for
smoke, SO2 and their total, respectively. Elasticities for
mortalitywerehigher,especiallyforsmoke. Consideration
oflag effects would probably have increased these values
considerably. NeitherMartin'stabulateddatanorthe scat-
ter plots suggested the presence of pollution thresholds.
Holland et al. (43) also studied London hospital admis-
sion data for 1958 in relation to smoke concentrations and
certain weather variables on a monthly average basis.
They found significant effects for smoke with respect to
respiratory admissions (but not heart disease), only for
ages over15,togetherwith asignificantnegativeeffectfor
meandailytemperature. The sametechniquewasusedfor
a data set for Royal Air Force personnel in various loca-
tions; only the temperature effect was replicated (smoke
levels were described as "low," but values were not
reported).
Studies in California. Hospital admission patterns in
Southern California have been studied since the 1950s,
primarilyinconjunctionwithairpollutionbyoxidants.The
first such study (44) examined a 4-month period in 1954
and failed to find significant associations between any of
several admissions categories and weekly oxidant levels.
Brant and Hill (45) performed a similar short-term study
for the same time period and claimed to have found a
significant relationship with oxidant levels lagged by 4
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weeks. However, their study used a small number of
observations in relation to the number of independent
variables and cited 24-hr oxidant levels in the range of1-
2.8 ppm (about an order ofmagnitude too high). Forthese
reasons, I chose to disregard their findings.
The LosAngelesstudiesbySterlingandcolleagues (46-
48) appear to be more credible. In their first study (46),
theyexamined 223successive daysfromMarchtoOctober
1961forrelationshipswithdayoftheweek,weatherandair
pollution: oxidants, ozone, SO2, NO2, CO (often labeled as
CO2 in the paper), NO, NOx, particulate matter (appar-
ently COH), and "oxidant precursor." Pollution data were
obtained from eight monitoring stations about 5 miles
apart; hospital admissions were used from all hospitals
with morethan100beds locatedwithin 5miles from an air
monitoring station. Apparently, all locations were pooled
toprovide asingle time-series dataset, resultingin atotal
of about 30,000 admissions (an average of about 134 per
day).
Because admissions and pollution showed noticeable
day-of-week patterns, both were adjusted for day-of-week
by taking residuals from the overall average for that day.
Admissions were grouped by degrees of "relevance" to
potential air pollution effects: "highlyrelevant" diagnoses
included allergic disorders, inflammatory diseases of the
eye, acute upper respiratory infections, influenza, and
bronchitis (about 5/day or 3.7% of the total); "relevant"
diagnoses included diseases ofthe heart, rheumatic fever,
and vascular diseases, and other diseases ofthe respira-
tory system (about 17perday); "total relevant" diagnoses
were defined as the total ofthe above; "irrelevant" diag-
noses constituted all others.
Correlations were presented for these deviation vari-
ables; no seasonal corrections were made. Statistical sig-
nificance (p < 0.01) was shown for all pollutants versus
highly relevant diseases (except for SO2, for which p <
0.05). For the relevant diseases, CO, NO2, NOx, oxidant
precursors, andparticulateswere notsignificant,whereas
SO2 and ozone remained significant. Neither temperature
nor humidity was significant. Irrelevant causes showed
negative relationships. For the total relevant grouping,
ozone,SO2, andtotaloxidants hadthehighestcorrelations
(0.25-0.27). Correlations for total admissions (all causes)
weremixedpositive andnegative. Themean SO2levelwas
about 34 ,ug/m3; the mean ozone level about 0.4 ppm
(although notstated, this is apparentlythe mean ofhourly
maxima). Sulfur dioxide was singled out for a detailed
analysis of "excess" admissions by disease. Possible lag
effects were not mentioned, nor was serial correlation.
Unexpectedassociationswerefoundforsomediagnostic
categories: CO was not associated with heart disease
admissions; the strongest SO2 effect was for "infectious
diseases," although upper respiratory, bronchitis, and
heart disease were also elevated on high SO2 days. I
approximated the relative magnitudes ofthese effects by
estimating elasticities: for this study, a 1% change of air
pollutionwould be associated with achange in admissions
ofabout 0.1% (i.e., e = 10%).
Inthe second report(47), lengths ofhospital stayswere
studied using the same data set. The paper shows that
length of stay is also influenced by the day of week of
admission, averaging1-2 days longerforSaturdayadmis-
sions. Unfortunately, the study emphasized the average
pollution levels during the hospital stay rather than the
levels preceding it. Perhaps the authorswere not aware of
the large differences that can exist between indoor and
outdoorpollutionlevels (depending on airexchangerates).
Significant (positive) correlations were shown for SO2,
NO2,andparticulates,butingeneralthevalueswerelower
than in the admission data. Significant negative correla-
tions were found for ozone (but not for oxidants). The
authors noted that the analysis did not account for the
simultaneous effects of temperature and humidity, which
alsohadsignificant(negative)effects onlengthsofstay. In
addition, one might expect substantial random variations
in lengths of stay because of differences in medical prac-
tice.
Interactions and lag effects were examined in the third
report (48) using multiple regressions and the data set of
223 days from Los Angeles. With respect to admissions,
some significant lag effects were shown for relevant dis-
eases, especially for a 3-day lag. The showing for "irrele-
vant" disorders was similar, except 2-day lags were often
significant. No information was presented on correlations
betweenpollutants (whichcouldgreatlyaffectthemultiple
regression results) or on serial correlation effects. In
summary, although the Sterling et al. (46-48) studies may
havebeencompromisedbyneglecting seasonaleffectsand
serial correlation, the facts that temperature was not
significant and some of the air pollutants were highly
significant (p < 0.01) lead to the conclusion thatbona fide
associations were shown.
A specialized population was studied by Durham (49),
whousedhealth centerrecordsfrom1969-1971fromseven
California universities to study air pollution-morbidity
relationships. Thisstudywasnotableinseveralregards: a)
Airpollutiondataincludeddailymeansandpeaksforeight
pollutants, collected from within about 5 miles of the
campuseswherethestudentsresided(patientslivingmore
than 5 miles from each campus were excluded from the
database). Gravimetrically measured particulates were
not included, however. b) Both temporal and spatial gra-
dients were analyzed. Two ofthe universities were in the
San Francisco Bay area and five were in the Los Angeles
area, which allowed time series to be studied at different
overallpollutionlevels.c) Scheduled andrepeatvisitswere
excluded from the database. d) Data on smoking habits
were collected.
Seventy-eight percent of the records showed a physi-
cian's diagnosis; gastroenteritis was used as a control
diagnosis. To control for day-of-week and other noncausal
temporal effects, the dependent variables were coded as
theratios ofspecific diagnoses to total health centervisits
for that day (note that this procedure will not account for
the possibility that certain diagnoses will be more likely
than others to show spurious temporal relationships).
Time lags up to 7 days were studied; analyses were
based both on the date ofthe visit and the date on which
the symptom was first noticed. Analyses were performed
by university and by calendar quarter. In addition to
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correlation analysis, factor analysis was used to combine
theeffects ofweatherand airpollution. Correlationresults
were aggregated bydiagnosis forall significantpollutants
and by pollutant for all significant respiratory diagnoses.
According to the author (49), the results of this study
showed that pharyngitis, bronchitis, tonsillitis, common
cold, and sore throat in the Los Angeles schools had the
highest associations with air pollution. The most impor-
tant species were peak oxidants and mean SO2 and NO2
(all had the same degree of association). Essentially no
association was found for the control diagnosis or for
particulate matter (as measured by COH). The date that
the symptom was first noticed produced better results
than the date offirst visit, and lags of several days were
common. Confounding effects were shown due to the
interactions ofair pollution with weather changes. Males,
nonathletes, and smokers had more respiratory com-
plaints, which were more strongly associated with air
pollution. Average pollutant levels in Los Angeles were:
oxidants, 0.025 ppm; SO2, 0.013 ppm; and NO2, 0.069 ppm.
Because few individual pollutant-disease relationships
were reported, it is difficult to judge whether any of the
positive findings may have been due to chance. Examples
of the lag relationships were shown for total respiratory
diagnoses and oxidants and SO2 for one school; approxi-
mate elasticities estimated from these results were in the
range 7-10%.
A different analytical approach was used by Goldsmith
et al. (50) in analyzing emergency room visits (all diag-
noses) atfourLosAngeleshospitalsin1974-1975. Because
ofthe difficulty in separatingthe pollutantvariables, path
analysis was used as a means of developing structural
equations prescribing the interrelationships among vari-
ables representing weather, air pollution, and emergency
roomvisits. Thistechnique depends onprior knowledge of
the qualitative interrelationships among the variables;
regression techniques arethenusedtoestimatethecoeffi-
cients defining the quantitative relationship. In this case,
the stated intent was to derive relationships between
concentrations ofsulfuroxidesandmorbidity. Onthebasis
ofbivariate correlations, Goldsmith etal. found significant
associations with emergency roomvisits and temperature
and oxidants at all four hospitals, NO2 and haze at Azusa
and Riverside, sulfate at Long Beach and Lennox, SO2 at
LongBeach and Riverside, and CO atRiverside. However,
using path analysis, the only remaining significant asso-
ciations were oxidants at Azusa and sulfates at Long
Beach and Lennox. Lag effects were not analyzed in this
study, which suggests that the associations might be
underestimated somewhat.
Portland, Oregon Study. Jaksch and Stoevener (9)
studied the daily outpatient "numbers of contacts" with
the medical system and their relative costs, during 1969-
1970inthePortland, Oregonstandardmetropolitan statis-
tical area (SMSA) using records from the Kaiser-
Permanente Medical Care Program. Because Kaiser
clinics serve only members, the population at risk was
known. The analysiswasbased on a5% random sample of
themembership,butitwas notknownwhetherthissample
group was representative of the SMSA as a whole. For
example, the yearly admission rate was given as 9%,
whereas fortheWestern United States, the expected rate
is over12% (51). Useofthis sampleallowed smokinghabits
and occupational exposures to be accounted for, and thus
the study was an improvement over the usual ecologic
design. The airpollutiondatawerelimited toTSPsamples
obtained every fourth day from nine stations. The max-
imum local annual average TSP was about 70 ,ug/m3; the
overall SMSA average was 61 ,ug/m3. The TSP datawere
interpolatedintimeusingsplinefits andgeographicallyto
provide values for each patient's home and work address
for each day of the 2-year period. Meteorological data
consisted oftemperature-humidity index (THI).
Diseases were grouped as respiratory (upper and
lower), respiratory allergies, other allergies, circulatory,
digestive, eye, genitourinary, and other. The dependent
variables were the cost per visit and the frequency of
visits. Day-of-week effects were not mentioned, except as
anindexforestimatingairpollutionexposure. Forthecost
ofrespiratorydiseasevisits, airpollution(TSP)was statis-
tically significant for lags of 0 and 1 day, with the best
resultsforthe1-daylagperiod.Significancelevelsdropped
for 3- and 4-day lags. The correlation coefficient was low
(about 0.15), but there were about 1600 (individual) obser-
vations. The effect on cost of a 20 ,ug/m3 change in TSP
was stated to be quite small, about $0.03 per medical
system contact, which corresponds to a very low elas-
ticity.* The results were qualitatively similar for circula-
tory and respiratory diseases combined, except that air
pollution did notreach significance (p = 0.4).Airpollution
was not significant with respect to the numbers ofvisits
(nor was any other variable). It should perhaps be noted
that Portland has relatively little air pollution and thus it
should not be surprising that the air pollution-morbidity
effects foundwere much smallerthanfor LosAngeles, for
example.
Washington,DC. Seskin(52)performedasimilarstudy
in Washington, DC, for 1973-1974, focusing on a group
medical-care practice. Dependentvariableswere numbers
ofunscheduled visits to the pediatrics, internal medicine,
ophthalmology, and emergency clinics. Respiratory diag-
noseswere notidentified. Airpollutantsincluded oxidants,
CO, and SO2 measured at several different stations. The
years1973 and 1974wereanalyzed separately, aswaseach
pollutant-station combination. Missing data were esti-
mated by linear interpolation. Meteorological data con-
sisted oftemperature, wind speed, andprecipitation. Day-
of-week effects were handled by dummy variables for
Saturdays and Sundays. No attempts were made to esti-
mate pollutant exposure by combining data from more
than one station. Of the 48 regressions (2 years x 3
pollutants x 2 measuring stations x 4 diseases), 8 (17%)
were significantly at the 10% level or better (4 oxidants, 2
CO, and2SO2), and2(4%) atthe1% level(oxidantsandCO
with respect to ophthalmology visits). Maximum 1-hr
*Forthe$0.03/contactfigure toberoughlyconsistentwith theepisode
of3-4% per100 ,ug/m3mentionedearlier,theaveragecontactvaluewould
have to be about $200-300, which seems unduly high.
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values of these pollutants were used in the regression
analysis. The magnitudes ofthe effects shownwere in the
range 0.5-4.3% change for a 10% change in air pollution
(elasticities from 0.05 to 0.43). No consistent lag effects
werefound. Inviewofthepoorlycharacterizedexposures,
the "true" effects (ifany) could havebeenlonger, although
this source ofunderestimation could have been balanced
by the failure to consider serial correlation. Weather
effects were minimal compared to the day-of-week effect.
Chicago Studies. Emergency room admissions data
from the Cook County Hospital from September 1971 to
March 1973wereanalyzedbyCarnow(53), Namekata and
Carnow (54), and Fishelson and Graves (55).
Carnow(53)used deviations frommovingaverages as a
means of seasonal adjustment and presented results of
stepwise regression analysis for emergency room admis-
sions on Thesdays during the two winters of the study
period (n = 30). Diagnostic groups studied were asthma,
acute bronchitis, pneumonia, total respiratory, heart
attacks, congestive heart failure, and total cardiac diag-
noses.Airpollutantswere S02, COH, and CO,based on an
eight-station monitoring network. Exposure data were
computed by weighting the monitoring data to reflect
proximity of the patients' home addresses to the various
stations. Weather variables were also included in the
regression procedure, giving a total of 12 independent
variables that could be selected. The results showed sig-
nificant associations between SO2 and respiratory admis-
sions and between CO and congestive heart failure
admissions. There were no significant associations with
COH. The absolute magnitude ofthe effects appeared to
be small; assuming that the regression coefficients are
given as daily admissions perppm, the largest seasonally
adjusted SO2 deviation was associated with anincrease in
total respiratory admissions ofless than 1%.
Fishelson and Graves (55) considered SO2 and COH
averaged from five monitoring stations near the hospital,
in addition to temperature, relative humidity, and sky
cover. MeanvaluesforSO2 andCOHwere about 60and88
,ug/m3, respectively. The paper is not explicit but implies
that24-hraverageswereusedforthe airqualitydata.The
datasetconsistedofemergencyroomvisits on81Thesdays
broken outby age, sex, race, and cause. Dummyvariables
were used to account for holidays. Both linear and log-
arithmic models were examined, including lags up to 3
days. Serial correlation was considered by means of the
Durbin-Watson statistic. In addition, some regressions
incorporated a lagged dependent variable as an explana-
tory (independent) variable to "capture various effects
prevailing in the study area that could change over time
and affect admissions." Using this variable increased the
R2values. In general, the linear regression results associ-
ated cardiac admissions with SO2, with a 1-day lag
(p = 0.005). For most of the significant regressions, the
Durbin-Watson test was either inconclusive or indicated
no autocorrelation. Males and females participated about
equallyin the cardiac-SO2 relationship, butwhengrouped
by age, only the over-59 group was not important. By
implication, the age groups 5-40 must have also been
important (results not shown). However, when the regres-
sion included the total of same-day and lagged pollution
andthelaggeddependentvariable, alltheagegroupsover
1 year were significant. COH was significant (positive)
onlyforcardiac admissions inthe 40-59 age group. Respi-
ratoryadmissionswereonlysignificantfortheover-59age
group for lagged SO2.
For a regression using logarithmic transforms for
dependent and independent variables, the elasticity is
numerically equal to the regression coefficient. These
elasticity values seem unduly large in comparison to the
studies reviewed above, with many values around unity
and higher, for example. Fishelson and Graves did not
include a table of mean values in their paper, but the
pertinentvaluesmaybeobtainedfromKrummandGraves
(56)(discussedbelow);theresultinglinearmodelelasticity
estimates are an order of magnitude lower than the log
models (placingthem more in line with the other studies),
which suggests large differences between linear and log-
arithmic specifications. Also, in their calculations of the
potentialbenefitofreducingambientSO2in Chicago, they
apparently erred by not considering that the regressions
using the total of same-day and lagged SO2 produce
regression coefficients one-half the size of those using
single-day figures.
Krumm and Graves (56) reanalyzed this data set (but
did notrefertothefirstpaper),emphasizingtotalrespira-
tory plus cardiac admissions and including interactions
and higher-order terms for the pollutants. In their ordi-
nary least-squares regression using logarithms, SO2 was
not significant (negative) and COH was significant and
positive. In subsequent regressions, the interaction term
SO2 x COH became significant. This paper emphasized
theoryandpresentedfewuseful newresults. This dataset
yielded very different findings depending on which of
three differentmethodologieswasused andisthusmainly
oftheoretical interest.
Namekata etal. (57) studied admissions to two Chicago
hospitals (including Cook County) forThesdays, Wednes-
days,andThursdays,for1 yearbeginningApril1977.They
includedpatientsage15orolderforfivediseasegroups: all
respiratorydiagnoses;allergicconditionsandupperrespi-
ratory infections; acute bronchial and lower respiratory
infections; all cardiac diagnoses, and hypertension and
vascular heart disease. Weather data (temperature, wind
speed, precipitation, relative humidity, hours of possible
sunshine, andskycover)werefromMidwayAirport.Daily
community exposure estimates were made for 76 residen-
tial areas for three pollutants (TSP, SO2, and NO2) based
on an interpolation procedure using routine monitoring
networkdata.Onlydayswithreasonablycompleterecords
wereretainedinthestudy(20daysforSO2andNO2;42for
TSP; 131 when a single hospital and monitoring station
were used [CO and NO were added]; 36 days for ozone in
the summer).
Regressions were run with one pollutant at a time. For
total respiratory diagnoses, only NO was significant,
although SO2 was close (p = 0.15) for the small data set.
For allergic conditions and upper respiratory infections,
only NO approached significance (p = 0.10). For acute
bronchial andlowerrespiratoryinfections, SO2was signif-
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icant in both data sets, but negative in the larger one. For
cardiac diagnoses, SO2 was significant (p<O0.05, n=20);
NO, and NO2 were close (p<0.10). For hypertension and
vascular heart disease, ozone was significant (negative)
and NOwas close. The SO2 elasticitieswere about50% for
total respiratory diagnoses and about 400% for cardiac
conditions (this extraordinarily high value suggests col-
linearityproblems). Serialcorrelationwasnotexaminedin
this study, but since itwas not acomplete time-series (due
to missing data), this problem maybe less important. Lag
effects were not mentioned, presumably for the same
reason.
Steubenville, Ohio. Samet et al. (58) analyzed emer-
gency room visits in the industrial city of Steubenville,
Ohio,forthemonthsofMarch,April, October, and Novem-
ber during 1974-1977. They used deviations from the
expected numbers of admissions based on day of week,
season, andyearasthedependentvariable, forallrespira-
torydiseases, all diseases excepttrauma, and all diseases.
Airpollutionvariableswere 24-hr averages from anearby
station for SO2 (mean=90 pRg/m3), TSP (mean= 156 pLg/
m3), NO2, CO, and ozone. Deviation variables were not
used for the pollutants because the authors noted no
weekly cycles or long-term trends, based on inspection.
The correlation between SO2 and TSP was 0.69; all other
pairwise pollutant correlations were lower.
Resultswerepresentedintermsofquartileanalysesfor
two subsets stratified by ambient temperature. Dose-
response relationships were notclearlyevidentfromthese
data. Linearregressions found thateither(unlagged) SO2
or TSP was associated with respiratory disease visits
(p<0.05); TSP was also associated with trauma (J. M.
Samet, personal communication) and all diseases. The
elasticities for respiratory visits were about 4.5%; for all
diseases they were about 2%. The regression coefficients
for respiratory diseases were about 3% per 100 ,ug/m3 for
smoke and 5% per ,ug/m3 for SO2, which are consistent
with previous figures. In no case did a lagged variable
provide a better fit. The possibility of serial correlation
was mentioned, but no data were given.
Pittsburgh. Mortality and morbidity from 1972-1977
were studied in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, by
Mazumdar and Sussman (59). The morbidity variables
were "daily numbers of emergency and urgent hospital
admissions" from all acute carehospitals inthe county, for
all causes, respiratory diseases, heart disease, and other
circulatory disease. Respiratory diseases constituted
about 8% of the total urgent and emergency admissions
(rate = 6.7/1000 population). The data were analyzed as
deviations from 15-day moving averages, corrected for
temperature variation, and adjusted for day-of-week
effects. Results were given in terms of the percentage of
that morbidity measure attributable to a given pollutant.
Sulfur dioxide and smoke, measured at three different
locations, werethepollutionvariables,withmeansofabout
94 and 100 pLg/m3,respectively; resultswerepresentedfor
each pollutant separately and for bothjointly. Significant
results were obtained for smoke separately in 7 out of 12
regressions, with the pollution effects ranging from 0.9%
for all causes to 4.4% for heart disease. As a separate
pollutant, SO2 was significant in 3 ofthe 12 cases, but 1 of
thesewas negative. Sulfurdioxidewas neversignificantin
the joint regressions; the results for smoke were not
greatly different than in the separate regressions. There
was essentially no relationship between the results for
morbidity and mortality variables; the morbidity results
were larger in magnitude and more statistically signifi-
cant.
CarbonMonoxideEffects inDenver. Kurtetal. (60,61)
studied cardiorespiratory complaints (CRC) presented to
a Denver, Colorado, hospital emergency room over a
3-month winter period in 1975-1976, in relation to CO
concentrations and other air pollutants. Carbon monoxide
was emphasized in part because it is thought to be a
particular problem in Denver because ofthe high altitude
and traffic density there. The two presentations of this
study (60,61) differ only in the statistical analysis tech-
niques used. Carbon monoxide data were obtained from a
monitoring station located 300 m from the hospital; data
on ozone, NO2, and SO2 were also obtained from this
station. The24-hrmeanCOlevels showed abettercorrela-
tion with CRC than did daily peaks. The average daily
maximum CO concentration was 32 ppm on the 24 highest
CO days (Fig. 10). No corrections were made for weather
variables orforseasonalorweeklycycles; the scatterplots
shown suggested that weekly cycles may have been pre-
sent. Carbon monoxide was positively correlated with
temperature; no information was given on the effect that
thismayhavehad ontheCRC-COrelationship. Nocontrol
analyses were presented, either for other symptoms
versus CO or for CRC versus other pollutants, although
the authors reported that the other pollutants showed no
consistent relationships with CRC trends.
Linear correlations between CRC and CO were not
significant on a same-day basis; neitherwere the grouped
mean data shown in Figure 10. However, the relationship
strengthenedwhen a1-daylagwasconsidered (60). Signif-
icant differences in CRC were found when these 2-day
periods were grouped according to high and low CO
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FICTURE 10. Dose-response functions forcardiorespiratorycomplaints at
a Denver emergency room. Data from Kurt et al. (61).
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concentrations. The grouped mean data (61) shown in
Figure 10 show the following tendencies in the data: a
nonlinear dose-response relationship (the X-axis is log-
arithmic), a CRC intercept ofthree to four complaints per
day, amore consistentrelationshipwhen24-hrmeanCOis
used as the dose metric, and elasticities ofabout 0.4-0.5.
The elasticities are lower if a linear CO variable is used.
Considering the typical spotty spatial distributions of
CO and hence the likely errors in population exposure
(onlyonemonitoring stationwasused anditsproximityto
the hospital is notrelevant topopulation exposures before
admission), this study must be judged as showing an
important relationship between air pollution and cardio-
respiratory health. It is unfortunate that other pollutants
were not given the same level ofdetailed analysis or that
"control" diagnoses were not examined.
Utah. A period of heavy smog conditions in the Salt
LakeValleywas studied byLutz (62) inrelation to patient
visits to a family practice clinic in Salt Lake City. The
analysis was based on 13 weekly totals of patients with
pollution-related diseases, as a percentage of the total
number of patients for that week. Pollution-related dis-
eases were asthma, cough, dyspnea, acute bronchitis and
bronchiolitis, pneumonia, emphysema or chronic lung dis-
ease, acute upper respiratory tract infection, laryngitis,
sinusitis, conjunctivitis, ischemicheartdisease. Only2%of
the patients had heart-related complaints. Air pollutants
considered included particulates (TSP), CO, ozone;
weathervariables were percentages ofcloud cover and of
days with smoke or fog. The author thought that some
portion, of SOx effects would be embodied in the TSP
variable. Only bivariate correlations were performed; the
most highly correlated variables were particulates and
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percentage of smoke/fog (p < 0.005). Ozone was signifi-
cantly negatively correlated with the percentage of
patients with pollution-related diseases; this finding was
ascribed to collinearity with cloud cover (negative). How-
ever, temperature was not considered in this study and
could thus be a confounding variable.
In a briefreanalysis ofthese data, I added daily mini-
mum and maximum temperature data obtained from the
Warld Weather Disc (63) for Salt Lake City, averaged to
provide weekly data corresponding to the pollution and
patient data (daily temperatures from Ogden were quite
similar). I converted the pollutants standards index (PSI)
datausedbyLutztoTSPbysettingTSP = 260 ,ug/m3ata
PSIvalueof100. Inamultipleregression,both(maximum)
temperature and TSP were significantly associated with
thepercentageofpollution-related outpatientvisits.These
relationships are displayed here in two different ways.
Figure 1LA shows the relationship with TSP as the sole
predictor and adjusted to a constant temperature of42°F
based ontheregressioncoefficient; theoveralltrendis not
greatly affected by the adjustment. However, as seen in
Figure11B,iftemperatureis considered tobetheprimary
predictor, only5weeks stand outas differentfromtherest
of the data; these 5 weeks consisted of five of the six
highest TSP values. These 5 weeks were not consecutive,
which rules out aninfectious epidemic as the source ofthe
increased prevalence ofpollution-related visits. The max-
imum point was week 7, just before Christmas. Deleting
the observation had little effect on the regression slope,
which was about 12% per 100 ,ug/m3. Although this study
wasbriefand simple (and did notuse acontrol), itdoes not
suffer from day-of-week or lag effects, and the use of
percentages rather than the absolute numbers of visits
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FIGURE 11. Relationships between visits to afamilypractice clinic forpollution-related diseases in Salt Lake City and environmental factors, based on
data from Lutz (62). (A) Based on total suspended particulates (TSP), after adjustment for temperature, (B) based on temperature, showing weeks of
high TSP.
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helps account for seasonality. The regression slope (the
elasticity was about 70%) was substantially higher than
found in previous studies ofhospital admissions based on
daily data. Explanations could include the use of a less
severe measure ofmorbidity (clinic visits versus hospital
admissions) or the use of weekly data, which effectively
adds thelageffects. Themultiple regressionwouldpredict
about 11% pollution-related diseases for a summerweek in
which TSP averaged 50 ,ug/m3 and the maximum tem-
perature was 80°F, which does not seem unreasonable
(although it is outside the range ofthe data).
Pope (64) analyzed inpatient hospital admissions in
Utah County (Provo, Utah and vicinity) during a period
that included the shutdown of a nearby steel mill, which
was a major source ofair pollution including particulates
and presumably sulfur oxides. The observations consisted
of 35 monthly averages of inhalable particle concentra-
tions (PM1O)* and inpatient hospital admission statistics,
beginning April 1985. The plant was shut down from
August 1986 to September1987, duringwhich time period
PM10 levels were noticeably lower than corresponding
previous months, especially in December and January. In
winter, this region suffers from air stagnations due to
inversions, which tend to increase concentration levels of
all air pollutants. For example, the 1984 maximum 24-hr
TSP reading reported by EPAatthis location was 412 ,ug/
mi3,whichiswell abovethe U.S. ambientstandard (260 pug/
m3).
The categories of hospital admissions considered were
diagnoses ofbronchitis orasthma (mean = 1.5/1000 popu-
lation), pneumonia orpleurisy (mean = 1.75/1000), andthe
sum of these two groupings. The average hospitalization
rates in Utah County were substantially lower than com-
parable values for the United States, on the basis of
Census Regions. The lower rates in Utah may be due to
lower rates ofsmoking and/or a younger population. Pope
stratified the population into adults and children younger
than 18.
Pope recognized that his analysis was compromised by
the coincidence of peak air pollution periods with the
normal winter peak in respiratory disease and used
ambient temperature (monthly mean of daily lows) as a
control variable. Control population groups included all
nonrespiratory admissions and admissions for out-of-
country residents. Regression results were presented
usingthe currentmonth and theprevious month (i.e., alag
of 30 days), for PM10 alone and with temperature. Tem-
perature was significant in 7 of 10 regressions, including
the control groups. Including temperature reduced the
PM1o regression coefficients for respiratory admissions,
but Pope found PM10 to be a significant predictor of all
categories of respiratory admissions for children, of
bronchitis/asthma admissions for adults, and for the com-
*
PM10refers toparticles collectedusing asamplerdesigned toexclude
particles with an aerodynamics diameter greater than about 10 ,um,
sometimes referred to as thoracic particles. In practice, 60-80% of the
particle diameters will beless than 10 ,um (F. McElroy, U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, personal communication, March 15,1991).
bined category ofall respiratory admissions. Values ofR2
ranged up to 0.83 (the high value of explained variance
results in part from the use ofmonthly rather than daily
data). Use of a lagged variable usually increased the
correlation. In general, the particulate regression coeffi-
cients were much larger than found by previous authors.
For example, Pope's results imply an approximate doub-
ling of children's admissions and a 25% increase in total
respiratoryadmissions inresponseto anincrease ofabout
90 ,ug/m3. On the basis of equivalent TSP, this corres-
ponds to about 16% per 100 ,ug/m3. This large response
was attributed by Pope to the high percentage of non-
smokers (95%) in the study population; an additional
possibility is the use ofmonthly averages. In addition, as
discussedabove,whenbothlaggedandunlaggedvariables
included in a multiple regression and autocorrelation
exists, the true effect ofthe parameter is the sum over all
the lags.
Because ofthese interesting findings, I reanalyzed this
data set, using data values read from the graphs in the
paper. Because temperature data were not presented, I
used a seasonal correction factor consisting of periodic
functions peaking in January or February with corres-
ponding minima in July or August. As a first check on
Pope's findings, I compared the 13-month means for the
period of plant shutdown with a similar 13-month mean
previous to the shutdown. This gave a 12.5% difference in
total admissions, due almost totally to children's admis-
sions. Regression coefficients computed on thisbasiswere
consistent with Pope's results, which included the tem-
perature covariates. Next, a two-stage adjustment pro-
cedure was used, inwhich admissions were first adjusted
for seasonal effects using the periodic function and then
regressed against PM10. This procedure minimizes any
pollutioneffectsthathaveaseasonalpatternsimilartothe
admissions data because all of the (average) seasonal
effectisremovedbyadjustment. However,PM10 remained
significantforbothchildren's and totalrespiratoryadmis-
sions. These results are plotted in Figure 12. Finally, the
high-pollution months of December, January, and Febru-
arywere removed from the data set, and admissions were
regressed against PM10 without seasonal corrections;
results were significant for total and adult admissions.
Regressions using the periodic function and PM10 gave
results similar to Pope's. A dummyvariable representing
theplant's operating condition was neversignificantwhen
used in conjunctionwith PM10, implyingnegligible effects
associated with any other emissions from the plant not in
phase with PM10. (In a personal communication, Pope
indicated that coke ovens are largely responsible for the
steel plant's emissions, which suggests a complexmixture
of air pollutants including SO2. He also expressed the
opinion that the PM10 particles are mainly sulfates and
nitrates during winter inversion conditions, which are
oftenquitefoggy.Thus, assigningtheassociationofhospi-
tal admissions to PM10 alone may be misleading.)
My reanalysis thus essentially verified Pope's conclu-
sions, but some interesting questions remain that could
probably best be explained by an analysis of daily (or
perhapsweekly) values: Is the 30-daylageffect real or an
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FIGURE 12. Dose-response dataforhospital admissions in Utah County, UT, afteradjustmentforseasonality. (A) Based onPM10 forthe samemonth,
(B) based on PM10 from the previous month. Data from Pope (64).
artifact ofthe analysis? Are there effects due to anyother
pollutants? Are there associations with any other admis-
sions diagnoses?
Popeextendedhis analysis to1989 (65) andincluded two
additional geographic areas. Salt Lake Valley, which
includes Salt Lake City and County and the southern
portion of Davis County, was intended to provide addi-
tional cases, while Cache County was intended as a con-
trol. Cache County includes the city of Logan and is
located more than 100 km north of the other two areas.
Populations were demographically similar in all three
areas, but Cache County had fewer people and lower
particulate levels (and also less complete air monitoring).
The age categories were changed for the second paper,
consisting of all ages and preschool-age children, and
ICD-9 codes were used instead of diagnosis-related
groups. In general, the results of the extended analysis
were similar to those ofthe first paper. The coincidence of
peaks in hospital admissions and PM10 was less pro-
nounced in 1989, so that overall regression coefficients
were reduced somewhat. PM10 was a significant predictor
of hospitalization in Salt Lake Valley but not in Cache
County, as expected, as the PM10 data used in the Cache
County regressions were measured in Utah County. This
verifies that the PM10 variable was not serving as some
sort of surrogate seasonal indicator, independent oflocal
pollution levels.
The paper by Lamm et al. (66) was intended to refute
Pope's (64) earlier claim that particulate air pollution was
the major factor in children's hospitalization in Utah
County. Lamm's approach introduced data on viral
activity as an additional explanatoryvariable and appears
to be the first to consider both infectious agents and
environmental factors simultaneously. Such anapproach is
consistentwith a model in which airpollution exacerbates
rather than causes disease. The infectious agent in ques-
tion, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), occurs with great
regularity in all climates in winter or early spring, is
particularly important in urban areas, and results in hos-
pitalization of young children (10). RSV can also affect
adults, but the response is usually milder than in young
children (67).
Avariable such as RSVprevalence describes the funda-
mental cause ofillness andwould be expected to have a 1:1
diagnostic relationship with the appropriate diseases,just
as all patients havingthe flu exhibit one or more strains of
influenzavirus.The questionofrelevancehereis, giventhe
presence of an infectious agent, do environmental factors
exacerbate its effects? The high degree of collinearity
between RSVandPM10inUtahmakeitdifficultto answer
this question with confidence.
Lamm et al. (66) considered Utah and Salt Lake Coun-
ties separately, butused aregional surrogate to represent
the monthly trends in RSV activity. RSV is the major
cause of bronchiolitis in young children and was used by
Lamm et al. to represent RSV activity throughout the
area. The paper shows a reasonably close relationship
(graphically; no correlation was reported) between the
total RSVlaboratoryanalysis forsix states and the sum of
bronchiolitis admissions in both counties. This admissions
variable was then labeled "RSVclinical activity" for use in
theregression analysis. Itis noteworthy thatwhen Lamm
et al. regressed bronchiolitis admissions in Utah County
against this variable, current and lagged PM10 variables,
and alaggedtemperaturevariable,PM1oremainedsignifi-
cant (p < 0.02 for the sum of lags), indicating the impor-
tance of local envionmental conditions in addition to the
regional level of infection. Lamm et al. concluded that
"PM10 showed no consistent significant association with
hospitalizations for any ofthe pediatric lower-respiratory
tract diseases. In total, RSV is the single determinant
examined that reconciles the patterns of hospitalizations
for various pediatric diseases of the lower respiratory
tract seen in Utah and Salt Lake Counties (1985-1989)"
(66).
However, a careful reading of Lamm et al.'s results
would take issue with assigning excess hospitalization
solely to RSV. They state that only 2 of 36 regression
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coefficients other than RSV were significant at the 0.05
level (as would be expected due to chance alone), whereas
the tables actually show three such values, and a fourth
one narrowly misses the mark. The 36 regression pos-
sibilities for children include 12 temperature coefficients;
because of the strong seasonal dependence, we would
expect RSV to primarily displace temperature. Adding a
variable with no expected significance to the pool ofpos-
sibilities always tilts the comparison toward the null
hypothesis. Ifwe combine the lagged and same-dayPM10
variables as discussed above, there are 12 possibilities,
three of which are significant at the 0.05 level. Further,
there are several individual PM10 coefficients that just
miss the 0.05 level; sixvalues out of24 were significant at
the 0.15 level, for example. For adults, RSV was not
significant and one of the six summed PM10 coefficients
reached the 0.05 level. Lamm et al. (66) performed no
regressions ofcombined ageanddiagnosis categoriesthat
couldbecomparedwithPope's results (whichwere signifi-
cant for PM10). While this statistical performance is cer-
tainly not robust, neither does it warrant Lamm et al.'s
conclusion to totally discount the role ofairpollution. The
appropriate conclusion would appear to be that air pollu-
tion contributes totheexacerbation ofrespiratory disease
thatisprimarilycausedbybiological agents. Ifthesignifi-
cant coefficients reported by Lamm for Utah County are
used to estimate the hospital admissions attributable to
PM10, the fraction oftotal pediatric admissions comes to
about 15%, which is reasonably consistent with the elas-
ticity estimates from other studies.
Canadian Studies. Levy et al. (68,69) analyzedweekly
hospital admissions dueto acuterespiratorycauses (bron-
chitis, bronchiolitis, emphysema, pneumonia, asthma) in
Hamilton, Ontario, from July 1970 to July 1971. The
authors reported that only patients with recent histories
(< 5 days) ofacute respiratory complaints were included.
Most of the analysis was based on SO2 and haze and a
combined air pollution index (API), using data from a
central monitoring station; no significant correlations
were found for oxidants or CO. The correlations appeared
to be better for API (p < 0.001) than for either of its
constituents alone. The correlations diminished for hospi-
tals more distant from the monitor, suggesting the influ-
ence of local as opposed to regional air pollutants. No
seasonal corrections were made (although a seasonal
effect was apparent from the scatter plots given), but in a
combined regression with temperature, air pollution
remained significant (p < 0.001). Bivariate correlations
suggested that SO2 may have been slightly more signifi-
cantthanhaze,butintheabsenceofseasonaladjustments,
this conclusion would be speculative.
Using the weekly data read from a graph (68), I
reanalyzed the relationship between respiratory admis-
sion and API, including a linear variable for the secular
trend and a periodic function to represent the seasonal
cycle. Neither of these variables was significant, and
including them reduced the API regression coefficient
only slightly. The relationship is shown in Figure 13 (data
are segregated by season) and is an order of magnitude
stronger than the typical results from daily time-series
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FIGURE 13. Dose-response relationship for respiratory admissions in
Hamilton, Ontario, 1970-1971. Data from Levy et al. (69).
analyses. Part of the difference may lie in neglecting
weather effects, and part may be due to the use ofweekly
data, which in effect aggregates all the daily lags. As a
further check on these differences, I aggregated the data
intomonthlyperiodsandrepeatedtheregression analysis.
The slope dropped about 30%, but the R2 remained about
the same. One could interpret the difference between the
weekly and the monthly slopes as the short-term
response; thisestimatedvalueagreedwellwiththeresults
from studies of daily fluctuations in other studies.
Whether the long-term component is an artifact of the
analysis or a bona fide response to air pollution cannot be
answered with these data.
Bates and Sizto studied temporal variations in admis-
sions to a group of acute care hospitals in Southern
Ontario (8,70-73). These papers should be considered as a
group because the details and limitations ofthe methodol-
ogy become more apparent in the laterworks. Bates et al.
(74) used similar methods to study hospital emergency
room visits in Vancouver.
The Ontario studies involved a population of about 5.7
million people (1977-1978 figures) in an area of about
64,500 kmi2; the Sudbury area (known for its very large
SO2 source) was not included. Data from 79 hospitals and
15 air monitoring stations were pooled in these analyses,
which were limited to the bimonthly periods ofJanuary-
February and July-August. Weather data consisted of
daily mean temperatures, averaged for two stations; air
qualitydataforthefirststudyconsisted ofdailymaximum
readings ofSO2, ozone, NO2, and soiling index (COH) for
O-, 24-, and 48-hr lags. In the later papers (70-73), Bates
added sulfate aerosol and relative humidityto the data set
(and moreairsamplingstations) andextendedtheanalysis
to 1980, 1982, and 1983, respectively. The data pooling
technique used was to sum the admissions over all hospi-
tals and to average the air quality data from all included
monitoring stations having a reading for the day in ques-
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tion. In the case ofsulfate aerosol, most stations recorded
(24-hr averages) only every sixth day on a rotating sched-
ule, so that only a few stations were averaged each day.
However, some ofthe sulfate stations recorded data every
day or every third day, a point that seems to have been
overlooked by Bates and which could contribute some
inadvertent geographic weighting to the averages. Bates
selected as his airqualitystations thosethatmeasured all
the pollutants at the same location.
Diagnoses studied included all causes, nine different
respiratory diagnoses, and several nonrespiratory (con-
trol) causes. Cardiac diagnoses were not studied. Total
admissions averaged about2300 per day, total dailyrespi-
ratory admission about 40 in summer and 70 in winter,
asthma about18/day inwinter and 16/dayin summer, and
the nonrespiratory causes (8) were about 20 per day. The
respiratoryadmissions studied did notincludemostupper
respiratory causes nor problems with tonsils or adenoids,
which accounts for the lower annual average admission
rate compared to the U.S. figures given previously for all
respiratorycauses (3.4/1000populationorabout2.3%ofall
admissions versus13/1000). The dependentvariables used
in the time-series analyses were the deviations from the
averagesforeachdayoftheweekand season. Inthelatter
two papers, deviations were also normalized for each year
to remove any spurious correlations that might have
resulted from long-term trends in the data. Such "detren-
ding" was not performed within the 2-month seasons,
however. Deviation variables were not used for the pollu-
tants; theauthorscitethelackofaweeklypatterninozone
asjustification.
Over the 9-year study by Bates and Sizto (8,70-73),
there were substantial changes in the air quality and in
hospital admissions, which they did not specifically con-
sider. Because long-term hospitalization trends may have
other causes, such as changes in medical or insurance
practices, it may be useful to examine these long-term
10-
72
temporal trends for consistency with the daily deviation
associations found by the formal time-series analyses.
Figure 14 shows the air-quality trends plotted on a log-
arithmic scale, so that percentage changes may be com-
pared directly at any concentration level. Sulfur dioxide
shows asubstantial declineinboth summer(July-August)
and winter (January-February) periods, sulfate peaks in
the middle of the period, and the remaining pollutants
show no particular trends. Figure 15 shows the relative
changes in hospital admissions over this time period, by
dividing the annual admissions by the 9-year mean. Total
admissions (all diagnoses; Figure 15A), show a more-or-
less continuous decline overtime,withtheexceptionofthe
winterof1983 (possiblefluepidemic?). Respiratoryadmis-
sions are morevariable fromyear to year. Asthma admis-
sions are compared to the remaining respiratory
categories in Figure 15B; the increase in asthma admis-
sions (discussedingeneralbelow)is seen tobe confined to
winter. Note that Bates and Sizto adjusted the asthma
admissions figures after 1979 to accountforthe change in
ICD-9 coding.
Bates and Sizto (8,70-73) used bivariate correlation
coefficients as measures of association, in addition to
selected multiple regressions. Table 1 presents a com-
parison ofthe bivariate correlations from the four papers
(8,70-72), for winter and summer periods, respectively.
The tables show the maximum (absolute values of R)
correlations for any of the three lag periods for the four
papers, listed in chronological order. In comparing across
studies, one should keep in mind that the long-term rela-
tionshipshave notbeenremovedfromthefirsttwopapers.
These entries confirmthetrends shown in Figures 14 and
15. Bates and Sizto listed all the correlations in the first
paper, regardless of significance level; only significant
values (p < 0.01) were listed in subsequent papers. Thus,
blanks in Table 1 represent correlations that did not
achieve the 1% level.
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FIGURE 14. Long-term trends in air quality in Southern Ontario. (A) January-February, (B) July-August. Data from Bates and Sizto (8,72).
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Table 1. Comparison of hospital admissions studies by Bates and colleagues.'
Diagnostic category
Respiratory- Asthma, Asthma,
Pollutant Source Total Respiratory asthma all ages 0-14 years Nonrespiratory
January-February correlation coefficients
0.230
0.416
-0.310
0.159
0.112
-0.140
(0.060)c
(-0.060)
(0.100)
NA
0.171
NA
NA
(-0.090)
- 0.282
0.130
- 0.215
(0.080)
(0.030)
- 0.248
(0.090)
- 0.238
- 0.117
- 0.117
(0.090)
- 0.160
(0.110)
(0.070)
0.134
0.127
-0.230
NA
-0.259
NA
NA
0.240
0.212
NA
0.280
0.196
0.120
0.120
NA
NA
NA
0.149
NA
0.120
- 0.146
NA
0.156
0.140
0.186
0.171
NA
(0.080)
- 0.182
NA
0.174
(0.070)
0.211
0.194
NA
(0.060)
NA
(- 0.050)
0.179
0.150
NA
0.113
(continued)
c
0)
E
co
0)
0
.E
0o
winter asthma
summer asthma
.w...i
winter other resp.
............
summer otherresp.~
SO2 1
2
3
4
NO0 1
2
3
4
Coefficient
ofhaze
1
2
3
4
Ozone 1
2
3
4
s4O 1
2
3
4
Temperature
Relative
humidity
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
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ltble 1. Continued.
Diagnostic category
Respiratory- Asthma, Asthma,
Pollutant Source Total Respiratory asthma all ages 0-14 years Nonrespiratory
July-August correlation coefficients
SO2 1 0.160 0.290 0.170 0.140 (0.100)
2 0.279 0.207 0.239
3 0.147 0.117 0.118
4 0.138 0.112 0.106
NO2 1 0.050 (0.120) (0.110) (0.090) (0.080)
2 0.128
3 0.118 0.123
4 0.114 0.110 - 0.117
Coefficient 1 (0.110) (0.080) (0.050) (0.060) (0.040)
ofhaze 2
3 0.156
4 0.159
Ozone 1 0.160 0.280 0.210 0.140 (0.090)
2 0.218 0.223 0.217 0.124 - 0.236
3 0.132 0.166 0.154
4 0.122 0.147 0.149 0.124
SO2- 1
2 0.264 0.186 0.212 0.196 - 0.261
3 0.180 0.129 0.147
4 0.171 0.134 0.127
Temperature 1 0.210 0.230 (0.120) (0.070) (0.080)
2 0.148 0.151 - 0.355
3 0.129 0.141 0.189
4 0.108 0.129 0.168
Relative 1 NA NA NA NA NA NA
humidity 2
3
4
aLargest (absolute) rvalues for any lag period are shown in table. Blank areas in table indicate that data were not provided in original reference.
NA, not applicable.
bSource: 1,Bates andSizto, 1983 (8). Datafrom1974,1976,1977,1978;2,Bates, 1985(70). Datafrom1974,1976-1980; 3, Bates andSizto,1986(71). Data
from 1974,1976-1982, detrended; 4, Bates and Sizto, 1987 (72). Data from 1974,1976-1983, detrended.
cNumbers in parentheses denote p > 0.05. All other entries are significant.
In the winter period (Table 1), admissions for all diag-
nosesweresignificantlycorrelatedwith SO2andtempera-
tureandnegativelywithozone, NO2,andsulfate. However,
theserelationships did notsurvive the detrendingprocess
andthusmusthavebeenassociatedmainlywithlong-term
variability. Total admissions were correlated with COH in
the latter two (detrended) studies. Admissions for all
respiratory diagnoses were significantly correlated with
temperature for all four studies (note the reduced values
for the detrended studies), as were asthma admissions in
three ofthe four. No pollutantvariables were consistently
associated with any of the respiratory diagnosis admis-
sionscategories inwinter. Correlationsforthenonrespira-
tory or control admissions were mostly nonsignificant,
except for temperature.
There were many more significant correlations in the
summer period (Table 1), except for relative humidity,
roughly40% ofthe151possibilities, atthe 0.01significance
level or better. For total (all diagnoses) admissions, COH
was significant, as in winter, and had the highest correla-
tions for all the variables in the two detrended studies.
Ozone, NO2, and temperature were also significantly cor-
related with total admissions. Forrespiratory admissions,
all the variables except COH and relative humidity were
correlated; for SO2 and ozone, detrending resulted in an
appreciable diminution of the apparent relationships.
Removingthe asthmaadmissionsweakenedmostofthese
relationships, except for temperature. However, asthma
admissions showed only weak correlations, at best,
especially for children. Nonrespiratory admissions were
highly significantly negatively correlated with tempera-
ture; the similar (butweaker) relationships seen for ozone
and sulfate may be the result of their collinearity with
temperature. Lageffectsweremorepronounced forrespi-
ratory admissions than for all diagnoses; either 24- or 48-
hr lags usually produced slightly higher correlations.
Because ofthe similarity in the apparent relationships
between several pollutants and respiratory admissions,
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Bates and Siztousedmultipleregression analysis totryto
partition the effects. In the second and third papers
(70,71), partial correlation coefficients were given rather
than regression equations per se. The explained variance
decreased markedly when annual detrending was intro-
duced. A regression equation was given in a more recent
paper(73). However, itfeatured separatetermsforeach of
the various lags for temperature and air pollution, which
can lead to some confusion in interpretation, especially
when the signs conflict (using cumulative lags avoids this
problem). Assuming that the mean values of lagged and
unlagged variables are identical and summing the coeffi-
cients for various lag terms yields:
% deviation in respiratory admissions =
-7.1 -0.172 T + 0.81 SO2 = -0.03603 (2)
(R2 = 0.056)
Equation 2 is problematic because the three environ-
mental terms are highly correlated with one another
(positively) and each has apositive (bivariate) relationship
with respiratory admissions, yet two of them show a net
negative effect on admissions in the multiple regression.
This is a symptom of collinearity, which can inflate both
the regression coefficients and their significance levels
(when collinear terms enterwith opposite signs). Further,
evaluating Equation 2 at the means of the independent
variablesyields -4.2%forthemeandeviation,ratherthan
theexpectedvalueofzero.Accordingtothisrelationship,it
appears that sulfate is the main contributor, and that its
elasticity is somewhere between 4 and 8%. From con-
tingencytables in an earlierversion ofthe paperprovided
tomebyD.V. Bates, Iwasabletoestimatetheelasticityof
total respiratory admissions on sulfate as about 8%. This
value is similar to those found in the other studies dis-
cussed above. Based on 40 respiratory admissions per
summer day as an average, Equation 2 predicts that
eliminating sulfate entirely as a causal factor would thus
save two to three daily respiratory admissions for this
population ofabout 6 million people. However, the validity
ofthisprediction also depends on concurrenttrends inthe
other collinear pollutants.
Data from Southern Ontario were also analyzed by
Hammerstrom et al. (11), in an effort which emphasized
statistical methodology. Time-series analysis were per-
formed on a 6-year (1979-1985) database ofdaily hospital
admissions, weatherdata, and concentrations ofsixdiffer-
ent air pollutants. Twenty-four-hour averages were used
for the gaseous species. The data were characterized by
substantial serial correlation and nonnormal frequency
distributions. Analyses were performed for respiratory
admissions (causal hypothesis) and for admissions for
gastrointestinal illness and accidents (control diagnoses).
Statistical analyses progressed from simple bivariate cor-
relations to bootstrapped correlation analysis to multiple
regressions with autoregressive error modeling. In gen-
eral, the numbers ofsignificant correlations decreased as
the level of complexity of the analysis increased. It was
shown that bivariate correlations are inappropriate when
seasonal trends are present in the data and that biased
estimators canresultwheninappropriate models areused.
For example, there were many more significant bivariate
correlations between admissions for both respiratory and
control diagnoses and airpollutionthanwouldbeexpected
due to chance, but most ofthese disappeared when multi-
ple regressions were used. Tzypically, only 1-5% of the
varianceinadmissionswasexplainedbythevariablesused
in this analysis, even when weather effects were included
in multiple regressions. The pollutants found to be signifi-
cant in multiple regressions including various weather
variables but only one pollutant species included ozone
(summer and winter) and SO2 and SO2- (summer only).
Totalsuspendedparticulatematterwasnotinvestigatedin
multipleregressions, buthadthehighestbivariate correla-
tion with respiratory admissions. These results suggest
thatthere aremanyotherfactors controllingthetimingof
hospital admissions; if any of them should be temporally
correlated with air pollution, confounding and spurious
correlation could easily result.
In a further account ofthis analysis, Lipfert and Ham-
merstrom (74) showed that 24-hr averages gave higher
bivariate correlations than peak-hour averages, and that
breakingupthe large region into three subregions did not
improve the precision of estimates. It appeared that the
stability in admission rates achieved by pooling out-
weighed the loss in precision of air pollution exposure
estimates. Based onmultipleregressionsusingcumulative
lags,itappearedthattheelasticityofairpollution onJuly-
August respiratory admissions was around 20%, which is
considerably higher than estimates by Bates and Sizto
based on individual lags.
The most recent work by Bates and colleagues deals
with emergency room visits in Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, from July 1984 through October 1986 (75). The study
population was about 1 million people, served by nine
hospitals forwhich the numbers ofdaily emergency room
visits were pooled. Diagnostic categories were asthma,
pneumonia, "allrespiratory" (excluding common colds and
upperrespiratoryinfections), andalldiagnoses. Datawere
recorded manually by the same individual for all nine
hospitals to provide a consistent database. Air pollutants
includedmaximumhourlyvaluesofSO2,NO2, ozone, COH,
and 24-hr values for S042- aerosol. Daily maximum tem-
perature was also included. The statistical analysis was
limited to bivariate coefficients forlags of0, 1, and 2 days,
by age group and diagnosis. In summer, temperature and
ozone were significantly correlated with total visits (all
diagnoses) for all age groups; the authors felt that the
ozone correlations (which were always weaker) simply
reflected the expected relationship between ozone and
temperature. Sulfur dioxide and S042- were correlated
with asthma and total respiratory visits, mainly for ages
15-60. In winter, results were similar with somewhat
weaker associations; temperature was also positively
associated with emergency room visits for all diagnoses,
up to age 61. However, since seasonal trends were not
completelyremovedfromthisanalysis,theresults mustbe
viewedwithcaution.Withineach6-monthperiod, seasonal
trends (due to nonpollution factors) could create artifacts
ineitherdirection. Forexample, thenormalwintercyclein
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respiratory disease coincides with cold weather, space
heating emissions, and reduced atmospheric mixing. Thus,
an air pollutant associated with space heating would be
collinear with this within "season" trend. In summer, the
opposite effect may obtain, in that the normal summer
ozone and sulfate peaks would coincide with a dip in
respiratory disease. Thus the true daily pollution effects
mayactuallybe strongerin summerthanindicated bythis
analysis.
A "spike" in asthma emergency room visits was seen in
all three Septembers in Vancouver, confirming other
observations about the importance ofthe fall season. For
example, respiratory admissions were very high in Octo-
ber in the study of Levy et al. (68) in Hamilton, Ontario.
The Vancouver spikeswere not associated with any ofthe
airpollutants measured in this study; in 1 year, the rise in
asthmavisits followed a sharp dropin temperature, which
conforms to the hypothesis of Goldstein and Block (76)
(discussed below).
Maarouf and Zwiers (77) analyzed 5 years of daily
emergency admissions to 26 hospitals in metropolitan
Torontoforasthma,bronchitis, andemphysema,inrelation
to relative humidity and the nitrate fraction of TSP The
reasonsforselectingtheseindependentvariableswerenot
given. They chose the mid-September to mid-December
period for analysis because ofgenerally higher and more
variable admission rates during this period (about 18 per
day). Their analysis accounted for day-of-week and long-
term trends as well as for occasional outliers with high
admissions followed by low admissions on the next day.
Oneoftheirtechniquesused acase-controlmethod,where
cases were defined as the highest 10% of admission days
and controls as the lowest 10%. The environmental condi-
tions were then compared as a function of lag for both
groups. The authors concluded that respiratory admis-
sions were associated with both relative humidity and
suspended nitrates, but they performed no multiple
regressions.
Studies by Knight et al. in Prince George, British
Columbia, offer the opportunity for direct comparisons of
admissions (78) with emergency room visits (79), for a
single regional hospital. A2-year period from 1984 to 1986
was studied, emphasizing respiratory diagnoses in three
broad categories: asthma, lower respiratory diseases
(LRD = bronchitis, emphysema, chronic obstructive lung
disease, etc.), and other (influenza, pneumonia, upper res-
piratory diseases, etc.). The study was limited by the
sparse air-quality data available, consisting ofSO2 (which
was not used because of a change in methods part way
through the period), total reduced sulfur (TRS), and TSP
measured every sixth day (with no coverage on the other
five days). Total reduced sulfur,whichincludes H2S, was of
interest inthis communitybecause ofthe presence oflocal
pulp mill sources. The statistical analysis accounted for
day-of-week and seasonal trends and used a log-linear
Poisson model. The absolute numbers of admissions or
emergency room visits were low, with counts of zero on
many days. Respiratory admissions were dominated by
children. The ratio ofemergencyroomvisits to admissions
was about 2 for asthma, 3-4 for LRD, and about 6 for
others. There were no associations between admissions
and emergency room visits other than common temporal
patterns, suggesting that the underlying populations and
causal factors may be different. The associations with air
qualitywere described as "quite small." Foradmissions to
hospital, TRS had no association, and the TSP association
failed to reach significance (with lags ofup to 3 days). For
respiratory emergency room visits, TRS was significant
with a lag of 2 days (t = 3), and TSP was significant for
asthma and "other" visits, also with a lag of2 days. Since
log-linear models were used, elasticities depend on the
magnitude of the pollution variable; a 10% reduction in
TRS was associated with an elasticity of 5%; a 75%
reduction,with anelasticityof9%. The elasticitiesforTSP
were about twice as high but less certain. Analysis by
season showed the associations to exist only in winter,
whichisthetimeofhighestairpollution.Thisisincontrast
tothe Ontario studies,which found significantresults only
in summer.
StudiesofAsthmain VariousCities.Asthmahospital-
izations were included in several of the studies reviewed
above, but generallywere amongtheweakerrelationships
with air pollution. The recent increases in asthma mor-
tality and morbidity (80) make this topic particularly
relevant; a number of studies emphasizing the timing of
asthma hospitalization are reviewed below.
Goldstein and co-workers (76,81-84) have investigated
temporal and spatial relationships ofasthma in NewYork
City as measured by emergency room visits. The first
paper (76) used conventional multiple regression methods
for relatively small samples (n = 40-104) from the fall
seasons of 1970 and 1971, testing the hypothesis that the
number of emergency room visits for asthma was associ-
atedwithtemperature anddailyaverageSO2.Thehypoth-
esis was accepted for Brooklyn but not for Manhattan.
Because no account was taken of lags, or day-of-week or
seasonal effects, this finding appears problematic. In sub-
sequent papers (81-84), Goldstein et al. developed statisti-
cal methods based on the frequencydistributions ofvisits,
without a priori consideration of the pollutant distribu-
tions. Goldstein and Dulberg (82) and Goldstein and
Weinstein (84) investigated a period ofgreatly decreasing
SO2 levels (1969-1972) using selected data from the 40-
station New York City monitoring network; they were
unable to find a relationship between emergency room
visits for asthma and either 24-hr averages of SO2 and
COH or hourly SO2 peaks. (Hourly SO2 concentrations as
high as0.5ppmwereexperienced duringthisperiod.) This
finding is consistent with Greenburg et al.'s observation
that there was no increase in emergency room visits for
asthma during the November 1953 air pollution episode
(85). Goldstein andWeinstein (84) also concluded thatdays
with peak hourly values did not necessarily coincide with
days ofhigh 24-hr average SO2. No other pollutants were
investigated, in spite of a previous finding (80) that peak
days for asthma tended to coincide throughout the city,
suggesting either a weather variable or a regionally dis-
tributed pollutant such as SO2- or ozone. Given the
regular occurrence ofasthma episodes in the fall in differ-
ent cities, weather factors are likely to be important.
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Girsh et al. (86) studied children's emergency room
visits for asthma in Philadelphia from July 1963 to May
1965. Visits were found to increase by a factor of 9 on
stagnant dayswith highbarometric pressure and high air
pollution. Although no data were given in the paper, men-
tion is made of measurements of NOx, SO2, CO, total
oxidants, dust, and pollen counts (during the ragweed
season). The hospital studied was located in an area of
high dust loading. Asthma attacks were not found to be
associatedwithpollen counts orwith thepeakincidence of
upperrespiratoryinfections. The authors reported thatno
specific pollutant could be "incriminated" and that total
oxidants seemed to be least important.
New Orleans' reputation for asthma epidemics
prompted attempts to try to identify any associated
environmental agents. During some episodes, emergency
room admissions increased by an order ofmagnitude, and
asthma deaths were reported. The study reported by
Lewis et al. (87) ran from June 1960 to June 1962, and
included a census ofan area thought to have a number of
susceptible persons, time-series analysis of hospital
emergency room treatments, and local monitoring of air-
borne particles. The results reported included a lack of
correlation between air pollution and asthma attacks
among 67 selected patients in the census area or between
attacks in this group and emergency room treatments for
the population atlarge. A statistically significant relation-
ship was reported between emergency room visits and
particles identified as due to "poor combustion, with sil-
ica."Theseparticleswerereportedtobeinthesizerange >
4 pm; uncontrolled refuse dump fires were the suspected
source.
The results of Khan (88) in Chicago were generally
consistent with the findings in other cities. The relation-
ship between daily attacks and emergency room visits or
hospitalization was weak (R < 0.4) even for the same
subjects. The proportion of asthma variance associated
with air pollution was small (5-15%). However, the most
significant air pollutant with respect to asthma attack
frequency was CO, which seems counterintuitive.
A panel study of 34 asthmatics in Los Angeles from
August1977to May1978 (89) foundonly10% "responders"
(subjects with a statistically significant relationship
between symptoms or need for medication with air pollu-
tion). Sulfate was the most significant pollutant for these
three subjects. Thus it appears thatonly afraction ofeven
a sensitive subpopulation is likely to respond to daily
variations in air pollution. This helps explain the small
magnitudes of the effects reported in these various mor-
bidity studies and the need for long time periods or large
populations. A later, more comprehensive analysis of Los
Angeles asthmatics by Whittemore and Korn (90) found
both oxidants and TSP to be significant predictors of
asthma attacks, based on 24-hr averages and a multiple
logistic regression model. Themagnitude ofthe effectwas
small, on average: a 25% excess risk of an attack was
associated with either about 0.12 ppmincrease in oxidants
or 250 pLg/m3 in particulates. (Note that this dose-
response function, 10% per 100 p1g/m3, is consistent with
the episode slope ofFigure 1, given the higherfrequencies
of attacks with respect to hospitalization.) The authors
pointed outthat, because ofcollinearity, TSPwasintended
to be a surrogate for all particulates, SON, and NO,. The
most important predictor was an asthma attack on the
preceding day, which underscores the importance ofdeal-
ing with serial correlation in this type of study. Also, the
most likely day for an attack to be reported was the last
day of the weekly reporting period, which raises the
possibility of subjective bias. Such a reporting artifact
could mask any true relationships but would be less likely
in studies ofhospitalization.
Richards et al. (3) studied childhood asthma from
August 1979 to February 1980 in Los Angeles, using data
onemergencyroomvisits, hospitaladmissions, andsubjec-
tive symptoms. Monthlyvisits and admissions were high-
est in winter, in spite ofa smog episode in September and
the findings of other studies (discussed above) of peak
asthma attacks in the fall. However, because of the dif-
ferences in climate, this finding provides support for the
hypothesis of Goldstein and Block (76) that asthma
attacks increasewith the advent ofthe first cooler days of
the season. On a daily basis, emergency room visits were
positively correlated with COH, NOX, hydrocarbons, TSP
(not significant), days with SantaAnawinds, and allergen
counts. Significant negative associations were found with
ozone, SO2, temperature, relative humidity, and sulfate
(not significant). These relationships were combined by
means of factor analysis; three factors explained 30% of
thevariancein numbers ofasthmaemergencyroomvisits.
Theseambiguousfindingsmaybedueinparttothefailure
tocontrolforday-of-week orseasonaltrends orto consider
the simultaneous variations oftemperature and air pollu-
tion.
White et al. (91) conducted a pilot study ofthe effect of
ozone on children's visits to the emergencyroom ofalarge
inner-citypublic hospital inAtlanta forasthma orreactive
airway disease, from June through August 1990. Ozone
data were available from two monitoring stations. This
study did not develop a consistent dose-response relation-
ship between respiratory emergency room visits and
ozone, but did report 38% more visits on 6 days for which
peak ozone exceeded 0.11 ppm (p = 0.04). The study may
havebeen compromisedbylack ofcontrols forday-of-week
and seasonal effects, in addition to the short time span
covered.
Frequencies of asthma attacks were studied by P6nka
(92) using admissions to Helsinki hospitals from 1987 to
1989. Emergency admissions for asthma were studied
separately. The cases analyzed were limited to ICD-9 493
(bronchial asthma); chronic bronchitis was excluded. The
airpollutionvariables andthenumbers ofmonitoringsites
included SO2 (4 sites), NO and NO2 (2 sites), CO (2 sites),
ozone (1 site), and TSP (6 sites). Levels were generally low
(the average SO2was 19.2 pLg/m3,buttheaverageTSPwas
76 Vtg/m3) and 24-hr averages were used in the analysis.
Data were also collected for temperature, humidity, and
wind speed at one station. Logarithmic transforms were
used in addition to linear models. Seasonality was
accounted for by standardizing for minimum daily tem-
perature and by multiple regression. The most significant
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pollution variables, after temperature correction, were
NO, NO2, ozone, and CO; SO2 and TSP were not signifi-
cant. Elasticities were not given, but I estimated typical
values to be around 12% on a same-day basis. Log-
transformedvariables were reported to fit slightlybetter.
For ozone, the results for 1- or 2-day lags were much
stronger than for the same day; lags greater than 2 days
were not studied. Results were also presented for three
different age groups; 21 of the 36 pollution correlations
weresignificant(p < 0.05);thestrongestaffectswereseen
in adults (ages 15-64 and 64+). Ponka concluded that
traffic-related pollution seemed to be the most important
in Helsinki, but no explanation was offered for the lack of
response to the fairly high levels ofTSP.
Cody et al. (93) analyzed asthma and bronchitis visits
(allages)toemergencyroomsofninenorthernandcentral
New Jersey hospitals for the summers (May-August) of
1988 and 1989. The method of analysis followed that of
Bates and Sizto (8) in that data from all the hospitals and
fromfiveozonemonitoringstationswerepooledtocreatea
single regional time-series for each year. However, unlike
the Bates and Sizto study, it appears that all the hospitals
intheregionwerenotincluded. Emergencyroomvisitsfor
finger wounds were used as a control variable. Other
environmental variables in the analysis included SO2 (24-
hr average), PM10 (every sixth day), daily mean tempera-
tureandrelativehumidity, andatmosphericvisibilitymea-
sured at Newark at noon. Ozone was averaged from 10 AM
to 3 PM each day. Day-of-week effects were examined by
replicatingthe analysiswithweekends excluded.Asimilar
approach was used to remove precipitation effects on
visibility,bydeletingprecipitation days. Regression analy-
ses were performed separately for each year and for the
pooled data set (n=226). Lags up to 2 days were consid-
ered. Ozone was significantly higher in 1988, but the
average dailyemergencyroomvisitsforasthmaandbron-
chitis were lower. Because there were fewer than 5 daily
emergency room visits for asthma or bronchitis on aver-
age, a Poisson regression modelwould have been prefera-
ble.
The statistical analysis consisted of bivariate correla-
tions and various multiple regression models. There were
no statistically significant relationships for bronchitis
visits or for finger wounds. For asthma visits, the only
significantrelationshipwasthenegativeeffectoftempera-
ture (probablyrepresenting seasonal effects); the method
chosen to account for this was stepwise multiple regres-
sion. Sincethecorrelation between ozoneandtemperature
was much stronger (R =0.64) thaneitherbetweenasthma
visits and temperature (R = -0.23) or ozone (R values
from 0.08 to -0.12, depending on lag), the method of
accounting for seasonality in the data could be important.
However, after accounting for the temperature effects,
Cody et al.'s multiple regression results showed a signifi-
cant relationship between ozone and emergency room
visits forasthmathatwas strongerin1989than in1988, in
spite of the lower average ozone concentrations in 1989.
While there was no significant difference in the tempera-
ture regression coefficients between the 2 years, 1989
showed both same-day and 1-day lagged ozone to be
significant, with a combined elasticity of73 + 28% (two-u
limits), while 1988 showed only 1-day lagged ozone to be
significant,withanelasticityof41 + 28%.Theelasticityof
asthma emergency room visits on 1-day lagged ozone for
the combined data set was 27 + 19% (2-u limits). For
comparison with studies reviewed above, this regression
coefficient corresponds to about 28% excess visits per 100
,ug/m3. Accounting for serial correlation had only minor
effects ontheanalysis, as did omittingweekends. No other
environmental variables were significant in multiple
regressions.
I used the coefficients for temperature and ozone from
the pooled data set to estimate the long-term difference
between the two summers. This analysis predicted a
decrease of 0.14 visits per day based on environmental
factors; therewereactually0.5morevisitsperdayin1989,
which suggests that there are other important factors
controlling the frequency of asthma emergency room
visits. It is also possible that the results ofCody et al. are
sensitive to the method ofseasonal adjustment, since it is
expected that the indicated effect of temperature on
asthma emergency room visits is at least in part a surro-
gate for other environmental influences such as the pres-
ence ofpollen, rather than temperature per se.
In summary, fewofthe studies ofthetimingofhospital-
izationforasthmaprovide convincingevidence ofrelation-
shipswith airpollution, inpartbecauseofshortcomings in
study designs.
OtherTime-SeriesStudies. Kevanyetal. (94) analyzed
mortality and hospital admissions in Dublin for the win-
ters of1970-1973, examiningpartialcorrelationsforrespi-
ratory and cardiovascular causes in relation to smoke and
SO2, mainly for the winter of 1972-1973. Respiratory
admissions showed more significant correlations with
smoke than with SO2. Influenza admissions were not
associated with either pollutant. Cardiovascular admis-
sions were highly significant for both smoke and SO2 for
males; results for females were mixed. Kevany et al.
corrected for temperature effects, but the report was
unclear as to howday-of-week effects were handled. Lags
variedfrom0-3days.CollinearitybetweensmokeandSO2
was not reported, but the authors noted declining long-
term trends for smoke and increasing trends for SO2,
which may have helped to separate the pollutants.
Ozkaynaketal. (95)presented abriefaccountofastudy
of hospital admissions in Boston and three other Mas-
sachusetts cities as part of the development of a health-
based air quality/visibility index for the state. Data were
pooled for four cities (Boston, Worcester, Springfield, and
Fall River/New Bedford) following the methodology of
Bates and Sizto (8). The authors reportthat manymodels
were developed and that both positive and negative rela-
tionships were seenforthevariousrespiratorydiagnoses.
Examples were shown linking pneumonia/influenza
admissions with 24-hr lagged ozone for adults in summer
andwith24-hrlaggedTSPforchildreninwinter(p < 0.01).
The earlier report on this project (96) illustrates some of
the pitfalls and general observations seen in many ofthe
other studies reviewed above: a) no single pollutant is
identified asmostimportantforrespiratoryadmissions, b)
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daily averages are usually more significant than daily
peaks, c) results areunreliable forthe smallerpopulations
(including children's admissions), d) seasonal and tem-
perature effects are important, especiallyfor upperrespi-
ratory and pneumonia/influenza admissions, and e)
collinearitycanresultinregressioncoefficientsforrelated
pollutants with opposite signs, in the same regression.
Autocorrelation was not considered, nor were results
given for control diagnoses, although, because no pollu-
tantsweresignificantforcerebrovascularadmissions,this
category may have in fact served as a control for respira-
tory admissions. The pollutant elasticities for respiratory
admissions were higher (0.10-0.30) than in most of the
studies reviewed above, even though day-of-week and sea-
sonal effects were accounted for with dummy variables.
Multiple regressionR2values were in the range of0.14.6
(including day-of-week and seasonal effects); pollutant
partial R2 values were in the range 0.02-0.04.
Daily emergency roomvisits in Barcelonawere studied
by Sunyer et al. (97) for 1985 and 1986. Diagnoses were
limited to chronic obstructive pulmonarydisease (COPD),
and data were collected from four large hospitals which
accounted for about 90% of all emergency room visits in
Barcelona. The emergency room data were screened by a
clinician toensureproperdiagnosis classificationbased on
alistofsymptomsandaveraged about12visitsperday.Air
pollution data were obtained from a citywide network for
SO2 and British smoke (24-hr averages from 17 stations);
data on S02, CO, NO2, and ozone (1-hr maximum values)
were obtained from the average of two stations. Mete-
orological data were collected from five different monitor-
ing stations. Pollution levels were within the European
Community Guidelines, but World Health Organization
guideline values were exceeded on occasion.
The paper presents bivariate correlations between
emergency room visits and air pollution, but these results
wereinfluenced by seasonal confounding. When stratified
by temperature, the relationships between emergency
roomvisitsforCOPDand24-hrSO2andsmokewereabout
the same and were stronger inwarmweather. The poten-
tiallyconfounding effects ofmeteorology season, and day-
of-week were handled by adjusting the emergency room-
visitsvariable. Afteradjustment, SO2 (either1-hror24-hr
measures) was significantly associated (p < 0.01) with
daily emergency room visits for COPD on the same day
and lagged 1 day. The relationship was weaker and lost
significance fora2-daylag; cumulativelageffectswerenot
reported. The smoke and CO variables were also signifi-
cant(p < 0.01),buttheNO2andozonewerenot.Accounting
forserialcorrelationmadelittledifferenceintheseresults.
The elasticity for SO2 on a single-day basis was about
9.5%; estimated values for smoke and CO were 6 and 5%,
respectively. Rough estimates ofthe2-dayvalueswouldbe
about double these figures. In an effort to identify a
threshold ofnoeffect, Sunyer etal. successivelytruncated
the data set to remove SO2 values above certain cut-off
points and then reevaluated the regression slope (after
adjustment for potential confounders as above). The
results ofthis exercise are shown in Figure 16 in terms of
elasticities (based on11.9COPDvisitsperdayinallcases).
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FIGURE 16. Elasticity of emergency room visits for chronic obstructive
pulmonarydiseaseinBarcelona as afunctionofSO2level. Datapoints are
notindependentbutwerecreatedbysuccessivelytruncatingthedataset.
Data from Sunyer et al. (97).
The slopes were statistically significant for daily SO2
values in excess of about 70 ,ug/m3, which is well below
most air quality standards.
In an invited commentary on Sunyer et al.'s report (97),
Corn (98) tried to place these findings in a risk-analysis
context and expressed doubt that air-quality standards
could actually "ensure zero risk to all members of the
exposed population." In their rebuttal, Sunyer and Anto
(99) pointed out that errors in estimating the actual pollu-
tion exposurelikelybiasedthetruerelationshipdownward
and that subsequent extension of the data set for three
additional years produced similar findings, in spite of
lower pollution levels.
Schwartzetal. (100)considered casesofchildren's croup
and bronchitis documented by hospitals and physicians
over a 2-year period in Duisburg, K6ln, Stuttgart,
Thbingen, and Freudenstadt, Germany. Not all of these
cases resulted in admission to the hospital. Pollutants
considered were 24-hr averages of SO2, NO2, and TSP
(measured by a ,B-gauge tape sampler). Data from one to
four monitors were averaged for each city. Weather vari-
ables included mean temperature and relative humidity.
Each city was studied separately, and then all five were
pooled, taking into account the variance within and
between cities. The method of statistical analysis
employed Poisson regression (because oftherelativelylow
daily case counts) and atwo-stage analysis approach. The
case counts were first fit to weather, seasonal, and other
temporal variables; air pollution variables were then fit to
the residuals for each city and serial correlation was
accounted for using autoregressive methods. To account
for the loss of data due to physicians dropping out of the
study, variables for time or for the numbers of reporting
physicians were included in each model. After seasonal
effects were accounted for, weather variables were not
significant.
No significant pollution associations were reported for
bronchitis. The results for croup showed that all three
6
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pollutantswerestatisticallysignificant (p < 0.05)whenthe
five cities were pooled (the logarithm ofTSPwas found to
fit better than the linear measure). Log TSP was signifi-
cantinfouroutoffiveindividual cities, NO2wassignificant
in two, while SO2 was only significant in K6ln (where
neither TSP nor NO2 was significant). The analysis was
repeated for the months from October to March (the high
pollutionmonths), andtheresultswerequitesimilar. Serial
correlation effects were reported to be small. The average
of same-day and 1-day lagged pollution was reported to
have the same predictive capability as same-dayalone, but
itwasnotreportedwhetherthemagnitude oftheresponse
increased when lags were included (aswould be expected).
The pooled elasticities (at the mean) for log TSP, NO2,
and SO2 were 9.4, 16.9, and 2.2%, respectively; use ofthe
log transform for TSP reduced the elasticity somewhat.
Figure 17 plots the regression coefficients against mean
pollution values for each city to display dose-response
relationships. The plots for SO2 and NO2 suggest the
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possibility of thresholds around 30-40 pLg/m3 (which was
also seen in the plot of pollution quintiles for NO2 pres-
ented by Schwartz et al.). Note that a trend ofregression
coefficient increasingwith decreasingpollution levels sug-
gests a surrogate model. The plot for TSP more closely
resembles a linear, no-threshold model, since the regres-
sion coefficient tends to remain constant over the whole
range ofmean values. The effects of NO2 appeared to be
strongerthanthe otherpollutants,whichwouldbefurther
emphasized ifathresholdwere considered. Schwartz etal.
(100) noted that NO2 had been linked with decreased
resistance to respiratory infection in clinical experiments
at much higher concentration levels. They also noted the
weak effects of SO2 and suggested that they may have
been the result ofcollinearity with the other pollutants.
Miscellaneous Studies. Nobel et al. (101) analyzed
police ambulance runs and emergency unit visits to three
Boston nonprofit hospitals in 1968 in relation to weather
variables, days of the week, holidays, and holiday travel
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FIGURE 17. Regression coefficients for children's croup and bronchitis in five German cities (D, Duisburg; K, Koln; S, Stuttgart; T, Thbingen; F,
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patterns. The dependent variables all included trauma
events, although one category of visits was defined by
subtracting the traffic accidents. The only independent
variable that might be related to air pollution was "occur-
rences of smoke or haze," which was not significantly
correlated with any ofthe dependent variables. The pat-
terns that emerged from this analysis were day-of-week
and holiday effects, a tendency for more emergency room
visits during warm, sunny weather, and possible adverse
weathereffects ontrafficaccidents.Adverseweather, such
as precipitation or fog, did not have a negative impact on
emergency roomvisits, as had been hypothesized by Car-
now (53).
Nagata etal. (102) analyzed dailydataon acute respira-
tory and digestive diseases using insurance records from
July to September 1975 for two Japanese industrial cities
on the island of Honshu. To preclude day-of-week effects,
only data for Thesdays through Fridays were used. Lags
up to 10 dayswere studied, formaximum SO2 and oxidant
concentrations and several weather variables. The two
locations hadsimilarclimates andmaximumoxidantlevels
(means of 0.065 and 0.079 ppm), but different maximum
SO2 levels (means of0.022 and 0.008 ppm). Onlybivariate
correlations were made, and no seasonal corrections were
used (from the scatterplots, seasonal effects appeared to
be modest).
For respiratory disease, the high-SO2 area showed
significantcorrelations withmaximum SO2forlags of4, 6,
7,8, and 10days, andwith maximumtemperature foralag
of 6 days. The low-SO2 area had significant respiratory
correlations only for maximum temperature for lags of 5
and 7 days. For acute digestive diseases (presumably
intended to be controls), both areas showed a significant
correlation with maximum SO2 (lags of 3 and 5 days,
respectively, at the 0.01 level for the low-SO2 city). There
were also scattered significant correlations for digestive
disease and weather variables, three at the 0.05 level and
one at the 0.01 level. This study maybe an example where
more restrictive probability levels should be used to allow
for the problem of multiple interferences and the large
number of correlations presented (103). If the lags are
considered to be independent, which depends on the
degree of autocorrelation, 264 correlations are presented
and onewould expectto see2-3 significant atthe 0.01level
and about 13 at the 0.05 level. In fact, there were three
values at the 0.01 level and 12 more at the 0.05 level, so on
this basis, the results could be entirely due to chance. The
only compelling arguments to the contrary are the find-
ings of 40 positive correlations for respiratory disease
versustemperatureandSO2andonlyfournegativevalues.
There were no significant correlations for oxidants and
either disease (25 positive and 19 negative values). Ifthe
associationofrespiratorydiseasewithSO2istaken atface
value, then an argument can also be made for including
lags longer than 1-3 days, although the period of time
between exposure and taking action on symptoms could
also have been a cultural component.
Strahilevitz et al. (104) examined the associations
between daily use of a psychiatric hospital and air pollu-
tion in St. Louis during the summer and fall of 1979.
Pollutants included COH, oxidants, hydrocarbons, CO,
NOx, and SO2. No weather variables or seasonal correc-
tions were included, but a significance level of 0.005 was
selected to allow for the problem of multiple inference.
Three groups ofdays were examined: all days, weekends
and holidays, and all otherdays. COwas positively associ-
atedwithemergencyroomvisitsbyallpatientsforalldays
(p < 0.005); NO2waspositivelyassociated (p < 0.01)with
admissions for alcoholics on all days. Since both of these
species are associated with vehicle emissions, which are
usually lower on weekends as are psychiatric admissions,
and significance was only found on all days, it is possible
that these findings were influenced by the weekday/
weekend patterns.
Giles (105) reports an attempt to find meteorological
correlates ofasthmain Tasmania, including hospital mor-
bidity. Meteorological factors included wind chill and dis-
comfort and the analytical technique was that of seeking
coherence among the time series. No such relationships
were found.
Hospital records from November to February 1979 in
Bombay were examined by Bladen (106) for the city as a
whole and for various subareas. The analysis was limited
to "acute respiratory disease related to bronchitis,
emphysema, and asthma." Air pollution species included
SO2, particulates, CO, and hydrocarbons. No seasonal or
temperature adjustments were described, nor were
resultsgivenforindividualpollutantspecies.Thebivariate
correlations were in the range of0.50-0.75 (monthly aver-
ages) and peaks in both airpollution and admissions were
reported to occur at times ofthermal inversion. No data
were reported on concentration levels.
Meteorologicalvariableswere alsoemphasizedbyDiaz-
Caneja et al. (107) in their study ofairpollution effects on
hospitalization in Santander, Spain. They considered
admissionsto asinglehospitalforheartfailureandCOPD
from 1979 to 1982 in response to daily smoke and SO2
averaged over three monitoring stations. Meteorological
variables included barometric pressure, temperature, rel-
ative humidity, rainfall, number of calm hours, and wind
speed and direction. Since the average number of daily
admissions was of the order of one or fewer, a Poisson
model should have been used in this study. The stepwise
regression models considered these variables raised to
various exponents, from 0.25 to 2, lags up to 2 days, and
seasonalvariations. Same-dayeffectswerefoundtobethe
most important. The regression results were difficult to
interpret because significance levels were not given and
some of them employed the same variable with different
exponents, which entered with opposite signs. However,
the authorsplotted average admissions for groups ofdays
according to their average pollutionlevels, whichprovided
a basis for estimating linear dose-response functions.
Such estimates will be overestimates because they do not
take into account covariables or seasonal cycles. On this
basis,heartfailureadmissionswerenotsignificant, COPD
admissions were marginally significant, and their total
was signiflcantly associated with smoke. The elasticities
estimated on this crude basis ranged from 14 to 47%,
which seem high, but elasticities based on the author's
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regression results were even higher. In summary, it
appears that there may be a relationship between smoke
pollution and hospitalization in Santander, but the details
of this relationship cannot be deduced from the results
presented.
Maarouf (108) used an episodic analysis approach to
examine children's respiratory hospital admissions in
Toronto during a 10-day period in October 1982, which
included peak values of several air pollutants. He found
that admissions peaked 2 days before the highest air
pollution values and concluded that the population ofsus-
ceptible patients may have been depleted bythe first part
of the episode. However, the 10-day mean admissions
during this period were no different from the monthly
mean, so that it is entirely possible that only random
fluctuations inadmissionswere seenduringthisevent(the
peak daily admissions were reported to be about two
standard deviations above the mean). Maaroufs analysis
illustrates the possible pitfalls that may be encountered
when looking for weak effects in a small data set.
Cross-Sectional Studies ofHospitalization
The time-series studies reviewed above pertain only to
the timing of hospital admissions, not to the underlying
rates of disease prevalence. The traditional method of
analyzing chronic responses is by means of geographic
(cross-sectional) analysis. Studies of this type are
reviewed inthis section. Onemustalsorealize thatchronic
or long-term studies should reflect the long-term sums of
short-term effects. Failure to achieve this consistency
could indicate that positive short-term effects (due to air
pollution, forexample) were canceled bysubsequent nega-
tive responses.
Pittsburgh Area. Carpenter et al. (109) performed a
cross-sectional analysis of hospitalization costs in Alle-
gheny County, Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh) for 1972. The
observations were drawnfrom about38,000 admissions to
28hospitals, forrespiratorycauses (ICD 462-515.9,which
includes someupperrespiratorycauses andtonsil/adenoid
problems), "suspect" circulatory diseases (ischemic heart
diseases, acute cerebrovascular diseases, etc.) and "com-
parison" (i.e., controls) circulatory diseases (rheumatic
fever, hypertension, etc.). The average hospitalization rate
forrespiratory diseases was 5.8/1000, ranging from3.9 to
10.6/1000 among the various subgroups defined by air
pollution levels. This compares with a value of about 4.0
from Pope's study in Utah (65), although there are some
slight differences in the ICD codes included. Airpollution
exposures and socioeconomic variables were obtained
from the corresponding census-tract data (air quality
measurements from 49 SO2 monitors (sulfation plates),
and 21 TSP stations were interpolated to census-tract
centroids. Data on smoking habits were not available.
Sixteen demographic groups were identified by race, sex,
and age grouping, and the regression analysis used mem-
bership in these groups as independent variables
explaining hospitalization rates for the entire population
(admissions/1000). Youngchildrenwere notsingled outfor
special consideration, which is unfortunate given their
highrates ofrespiratoryillness andtheirlack ofsmoking.
The associations between respiratory disease admission
rates and SO2 and TSP were just significant at the 0.05
level. The effects ofTSP and SO2were about0.27 and 0.71
annualadmissions/1000population, orabout6and12%per
100 ,ug/m3, respectively. These figures are similar to the
results obtained with the time-series analyses discussed
above, which suggests that any confounding variables
remaining in this data set (such as smoking habits, for
example) had only modest effects. The corresponding
elasticities are 5 and 12%, which should be added for
comparison to studies that assigned the entire effect to a
singlepollutant. Neitherofthe circulatorydisease catego-
rieswas significant, although the suspect categories were
close for TSP (p = 0.07).
Acorrespondinganalysisoflengthsofhospitalstayalso
found significance for respiratory diseases and air pollu-
tion exposure (p = 0.03) and for certain circulatory dis-
eases (p = 0.009). This portion of the study was able to
account for smoking habits because it dealt with the
population ofpatients, notwith the countypopulation as a
whole. Smoking was significant at the p = 0.001 level for
respiratory diseases. The pollutant effects on lengths of
staywere notconsistentwith dose-response relationships
and were ofthe order of 1 extra day for an additional 20
,ug/m3 ofparticulates.
Maine Mill Tbwns. A cross-sectional study of occupa-
tional and community exposures to pulp and paper mill
effluents (as measured by residential proximity to the
source)wasconductedbyDeprezetal. (110)forMainemill
towns. Hospitalization diagnoses included respiratory
infections and inflammations, respiratory cancer, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, bronchitis and asthma,
respiratorysignsandsymptoms,allrespiratorycombined,
myocardial infarction (controls), and total admissions.
Age- and sex-adjusted rates were computed for use in
bivariate correlation computations. All but the first two
diagnostic groups were significantly correlated with
occupational exposure, as indicatedbythe proportion ofa
town's work force employed in theproduction process. No
category was significantly correlated with distance to the
mill, which was interpreted as lack ofa community expo-
sure relationship. The authors stated that potential con-
foundingby smoking and health insurance factors should
be examined.
New York City versusLosAngeles. NotingthatNorth-
eastern patients tend to staylongerin hospital thanWest
Coastresidents, Knickman (4) studiedpopulation samples
from NewYork and Los Angeles obtained from the 1974-
1976 Health Interview Surveys (111). He noted that the
admissions rate was higher in Los Angeles, but the aver-
age lengths ofstay and the numbers ofpatient-days were
higher in NewYork. A subgroup ofpatients with hospital
stays longer than 50 days was defined for this study.
Knickman studied the components ofthe geographic dif-
ference, including population variables (age, race, sex,
income, education,marital status, diagnoses, andthelong-
stay patient subgroup. He found that this subgroup was
responsible for most of the difference between the two
samples. After excluding the long-stay patients, he stan-
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dardized forthesevariables,which reduced the difference
in patient-days between the two locations from 13.3 to
3.9%. This remaining difference was attributed to dif-
ference in medical practices. This study illustrates the
importance of accounting for the population characteris-
tics when comparing across areas. It is possible that a
portion of the apparent air pollution effects found in the
Pittsburgh cross-sectional study (109) may be due to
artifacts arisingfrom demographic differences in the sub-
populations.
CombinedCross-Sectional and Time-SeriesStudy in
Ontario. Plagionnakis and Parker (112) pooled annual
data from nine Ontario Counties from 1976 to 1982 in a
combined cross-sectional time-series study of mortality
and morbidity. These counties included the southern met-
ropolitan areas and the locations around major point
sources ofSO2 (Algoma and Sudbury); the latterwere not
included in the time-series studies of Southern Ontario
described previously. Both total rates and respiratory (all
subdivisions from ICD 460-519) diagnoseswere analyzed.
Two morbidity measures were used: annual admissions
per100,000peopleandannualhospitalsdaysperperson.A
linear trend variable was included for time; dummy vari-
ables were investigated for each countybutwere found to
be nonsignificant and thus were dropped from the model.
Logarithmic transforms were used for all variables. The
pollutants investigated were annual average and 24-hr
maximum values of TSP, SO2, and S02-. The socio-
economic variables investigated included age (percent 65
and over), education, income, smoking, alcohol consump-
tion, medical staff per capita, and the population of each
county (to serve as an index ofurbanization).
For annual hospital days, the models included popula-
tion,time,percent > 65yearsold,alcoholconsumption,and
various pollutants. The pollution regression coefficients
were sensitive totheinclusion ofthesevariables. Fortotal
hospital days, the best models used 24-hr maximum SO2
(maximumvalue about 800 pLg/m3) andhad anelasticityof
about 8%. For respiratory hospital days, R2 values were
lowerbut elasticities were higher (up to 30% for SO2). For
total admissions, the model included numbers of medical
staff per capita, which had a negative coefficient. Max-
imum 24-hr SO2 again provided the best regression
results, with an elasticity of 12-17% for total admissions
and15-26% forrespiratoryadmissions. NeitherTSPvari-
able was significant (maximum 24-hr average about 300
Lg/m3), and annual average S02- was never significant
for annual hospital days. Maximum 24-hr average S02-
(maximum = 90 ,ug/m3) gave slightly better results than
annualaverage SO2-,buttheoverallR2valueswereabout
the same as with SO2. The finding of better results for
maximum 24-hr readings than for annual averages could
be interpreted as suggesting that this model might be
measuring the annual sum ofacute events.
British Children. DouglasandWaller(113)conducteda
survey ofthe respiratory health ofBritish children up to
the age of 5 years. The survey included questions on
symptoms andhospitalization; thedatawerebasedon3131
families with consistent residential air-pollution exposure
histories. The survey data on hospital admissions were
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FIGURE 18. Percentage of British families with children admitted to
hospital for various re piratory diagnoses as a function of estimated
average pollution expos e. Data from Douglas and Waller (113).
corroborated with the hospitals concerned. Air pollution
exposures were es imated by means of classification into
one of four categ ries based on coal consumption. The
available SO2 and smoke monitoring datawere then aver-
aged to provide e$posure estimates for each category.
Differences in social class between the four groups were
minimal. I cross-plotted these data in Figure 18 to check
for consistent dose/response relationships. The rates of
hospitalization (cases per 100 children) were lower than
comparable U.S. rates and much lower than Canadian
rates (114), in spite of the fact that all of the average
pollution levels were above the current U.S. primary stan-
dards.
The authors concluded that a relationship had been
shown between air pollution and lower respiratory tract
infections, butnotfortheuppertract(acute URinfections
and tonsillitis). In order to evaluate the data set statis-
tically, I pooled all four diagnoses and regressed against
both SO2 and smoke levels (dummy variables for the
different diagnoses were included). Both pollutants were
significant (one at atime), anditwas notpossible to select
the better measure. The elasticities were about 40% (i.e.,
40% of children's respiratory hospital admissions were
attributable to air pollution). However, the slopes were
lower than Carpenter et al. obtained in Pittsburgh (109),
perhaps because of the errors induced by estimating air
pollution exposure. It is unfortunate that Douglas and
Waller did not evaluate these data on the basis of indi-
vidual responses and airpollution exposures, which would
have had much greater statistical power.
German Children. Miihling et al. (115) classified chil-
drenup to age4whovisited apediatricclinicfrom 1979 to
1982 accordingto theirresidential airqualitylevels. Diag-
noses considered were "pseudocroup" and obstructive
bronchitis; pollutants were SO2 and dustfall (g/m2/day).
Groups ofhigh and lowpollution were defined and tested
bychi-square forsignificantdifferences inthe numbers of
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cases during the 4 years. For example, there were about
twiceasmanycroupcaseswhentheaverage SO2exceeded
70 pLg/m3, compared to residential areas where the aver-
age SO2 was less than 70 ,ug/m3. For bronchitis, there
were 2.5 times as many cases for areas with average
dustfall exceeding 0.35 g/m2/day [about 140 pLg/m3 asTSP
(115)]. The authors ruled out confounding by residential
density, viral epidemics, or meteorological influences.
These findings are qualitatively consistent with those of
Douglas and Waller (113).
Regional Comparisons ofHospital Utilization. Gor-
nick (117) presents data on hospital use that allow some
regional comparisons by diagnosis; these data are poten-
tially ofinterestbecause airpollution in the United States
also exhibits regional trends (116). The population studied
was Medicare enrollees age 65 and over. The trend data
show that from 1968 to 1977, for all diagnoses, admission
rates increased and the average length of stay decreased
nationwide. Patient-days peaked in 1969. Respiratory
diagnoses increased slightly less than did all causes. The
only detailed respiratory diagnosis analyzed was pneu-
monia, for which the average hospital stay was about 12
days and the median was 9 days; this difference indicates
the influence of long-stay patients. By region the time
trends were notgreatly different, butregional differences
persistedformostdiagnosesandafteradjustmentforage,
sex, and race.These differencesweremostpronouncedfor
the long-stay patients and were seen in both surgical and
medical cases. The Northeast tended to have the lowest
discharge rates but the longest lengths of stays, but the
North Central region had the highest values for "days of
care per 1000 Medicare enrollees," which decreased
slightly over the 10-year period. The West was lowest in
both lengths ofstay and days of care.
Using1979 observations for195Professional Standards
Review Organization areas, Gornick developed regression
models for both lengths of hospital stay and discharge
rates for Medicare enrollees age 65 and over (all diag-
noses). The independent variables included average
enrollee age, sex, race; physicians, short-stayhospital and
nursing home beds per 1000 enrollees; percentage ofarea
enrollees living in SMSAs (density); and the hospital
occupancy rate. In addition, dummy variables were
entered for the Northeast, North Central, and South
Census Regions. Themostimportantvariables forlengths
of stay were hospital occupancy rate, the Northeast and
NorthCentral dummyvariables, andthenumberofshort-
stay beds; 83% of the variance was explained. For dis-
charge rates, the mostimportantvariables were the num-
ber of physicians, short-stay beds, the South dummy
variable, and the percentage ofenrollees age 75 and over;
60% of the variance was explained. A model was not
developed for patient care-days. Gornick explained the
negative effect ofthe supplyofphysicians astheimpact of
alternative treatments other than hospitalization. This in
turn could lengthen the average stay for those patients
that are hospitalized. This analysis showed that both
personal and economic variables played a role in hospital
utilization and that some portion of the regional dif-
ferences remained unexplained (which could be due to
environmental variables, which were not included in this
study).
Gornick also examined state level data in a previous
analysis (118). In this work, the high admission and dis-
chargeratesinruralstateswereattributed to"distanceto
health care," which might favor inpatient rather than
outpatient treatment. Personal factors (for example the
low usage of tobacco and alcohol) were cited as being
responsible for Utah's lowrate ofpatient days (40% below
the national average; see the discussion above of time-
series studies in Utah). Since Utah also has lowmortality
rates, its low rate of hospital usage was also cited as an
examplethatgreaterhospitaluse"isnotdirectlyrelatedto
higher health status" (117). Gornick's (unstated) hypoth-
esis was apparently that greater hospital usage should
lead to lower mortality, whereas the presence of excess
risk factors in a population will lead to greater rates of
hospitalization and mortality.
In 1990, the Health Care Financing Admistration pub-
lished a geographic analysis of 1986 Medicare inpatient
hospital services and the outcomes oftreatment, bymajor
diagnostic groupandsurgicalprocedure(119).Themapsof
hospitalization rates for all diagnoses, for heart disease,
and for pneumonia and influenza are of interest to this
review. Only the heart disease map showed a distinct
regional pattern, similar to the mortality pattern (120),
except that the high mortality zone extends somewhat to
thenorthofthehighhospitalizationzone.Thehospitaliza-
tion patterns bear only a superficial resemblance to
regional air pollution patterns (121), undoubtedly because
there are many other factors involved.
Children'shospitalization ratesintheUnitedStatesand
Canada were compared by Kozak and McCarthy (114).
They found that overall and respiratory hospitalization
rateswerehigherin Canadaandthatlengths ofstaywere
longerthere also.Theyattributed this trendin partto the
higher availability of hospital beds. This is further evi-
dence ofthe importance ofsupply factors in determining
rates ofhospital use.
Synthesis of Studies
Almost all of the studies reviewed found some statis-
tically significant positive associations between air pollu-
tion and hospital use, although the correspondence
between speciflc pollutants and specific diagnoses varied
widely. It is possible that negative findings have been
systematically excluded because of publication bias, even
though the "gray" literature has been included in this
review. However, there are some important differences
among the studies that should be considered.
Selection ofDependent Variables
Diagnostic categories considered alsovaried amongthe
studies. Only four investigators considered cardiac diag-
noses, for example, and only two included eye complaints.
The definitions of"respiratory" were inconsistent among
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Table 2. Definitions ofrespiratory cases.
Investigators and site Definition % oftotal
Admissions (inpatients)
Sterling et al. (46), Los Angeles, 1961 Includes upper respiratory and eye 3.7
Mazumdar and Sussman (59), Pittsburgh, 1972-77 All respiratory conditions 8.0
Pope (64), Utah County, UT, 1985-89 Asthma, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy 4.3
Bates and Sizto (8), S. Ontario, 1976-82 No upper respiratory conditions 2.3
Plagionnakis and Parker (112), Ontario Counties, 1976-82 All respiratory diagnoses 7-13
Emergency room visits
Ministry ofHealth (14), London, 1952 All respiratory 58
Namekata et al. (57), Chicago, 1977-78 Upper and lower respiratory separated 13
Durham (49), California, 1970-71 All respiratory diagnoses 24
Samet et al. (58), Steubenville, OH All respiratory diagnoses 26
thevarious studies, as showninTable2. Onestudy(52) did
not specifically investigate respiratory diagnoses.
The fractions of total diagnoses classified as "respira-
tory" varied considerably among studies, especially
between admissions and emergency room visits; part of
this variation is due to definitional differences and part
may be due to population or environmental differences.
Admission to hospital requires an action by a physician,
while a visit to an emergency room or clinic is based only
onthesubjective symptomsofthepatient.Theobservation
thatrespiratorydiagnoses accountforahigherfraction of
emergencyroomvisits than ofadmissions reflectsthefact
that respiratory symptoms may be more obvious to the
patients than other types of complaints. One could also
infer that this percentage increases drastically during
severe air pollution episodes, which suggests use of per-
centofadmissions (oremergencyroomvisits)classified as
respiratory as an analysis metric. For comparison with
Table 2, the U.S. national average percentage of respira-
tory admissions was 9.35% (122); subtracting acute respi-
ratory infections and chronic tonsil disease leaves 7.4%.
Coffey (123) reported patient statistics by type ofhospital
and location inside SMSAs for 1977; public hospitals had
proportionately fewer respiratory admissions inside
SMSAsandmoreoutsideSMSAs,with anaverageofabout
8%overall,notcountingacuteupperrespiratoryinfections
or tonsils/adenoids.
It is interesting to note from Table 2 that even in Los
Angeles, whichwas averypolluted cityin 1961, the sum of
upper and lower respiratory admissions (percentages)
was no greaterthancorresponding datafromToronto and
the Utah Valley. Such comparisons suggest that cross-
sectional comparisons ofhospital usagewill be difficult to
interpret. As discussed above, factors relevant to the
supply and delivery ofmedical care must be considered in
relation to differences in long-term average rates.
Only two studies considered lengths of hospital stays
(47,109). Given that admissions decisions may be based in
part on factors other than the patients' needs, it would
appear that environmental effects on lengths of stay
shouldbegivenadditionalemphasisinfuturestudies as an
index ofthe severity ofillness. Another possibility would
be to use length of stay as a stratifying variable in
conjunction with admissions data.
Comparisons of Time-Series Study Designs
and Results
Table 3 presents summary information on the major
time-series studies reviewed. Note that many studies did
not explicitly control for seasonal cycles and only Fish-
elson and Graves (55) controlled for potential effects of
holidays on hospital usage. The studybyLamm et al. (66),
which linked a specific viral agent to seasonal cycles in
pediatric hospitalization, provides justification for the
need to separate climate-driven air pollution cycles from
infection-driven illness cycles. However, in northern cli-
mates, use of temperature as an independent covariable
will provide a certain amount ofseasonal control.
Serial correlation was neglected by most authors; how-
ever, Fishelson and Graves (55) did not find this factor to
be substantial, based on Durbin-Watson statistics. As
indicated in Table 3, interpolating between pollution mea-
surements in time may introduce serial correlation; con-
versely, leaving gaps in the data record due to missing
observations mayreduce serial correlation (57), but it also
makes analyses oflag effects difficult.
Thecolumn"pollutantexposure" inTable3ismysubjec-
tivejudgment as to how well the monitoring data used in
each studymayrepresent the actual population exposure.
Factors considered include the local versus regional
natureofthepollutant,thenumbersofmonitoringstations
used, and the way that interpolation was done. Indoor/
outdoor air pollution relationships were not spatially con-
sidered and are potentially important, given that most
people spendthemajorityoftheirtimeindoors (127). Note
that poor characterization ofexposure willusuallylead to
underestimation of effects. Another variable factor that
affects the ability to detect a true effect is the number of
observations, which varied from 20 for the smallest data
set ofNamekata and Carnow (54) to 1569 individual visits
in the Portland study (9).
By pollutant, statistically significant associations were
found for particulate measures (smoke, COH, PM1o or
TSP), sulfur measures (SO2 or SO2 ), and ozone, in most
ofthe studies, even at very different concentration levels.
There was little or no correspondence between the ade-
quacyofthe exposure estimation and thefindingofstatis-
tical significance. Nitrogen dioxide was found to be
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Table 3. Summary ofmajor time-series studies of air pollution and hospital use.
Confoundingeffects' Adequacy Significantassociationsb
Typeof Serial Pollution level, ofpollutant Cardiac Best lag,
Investigators Areastudied Timeperiod data Weather Wind Season Other correlation gg/Mr3 exposure Total Resp Cardiac +Resp Other days
Martin (42) London Winters Admissions Y Wind Y Smoke=215 Poor X(58-59) X X X NA
1958-59 S02=442 Poor X(58-59) X X X NA
1959-0
Sterlingetal. (46) LosAngeles Mar-Oct Admissions
1961
(si =223)
Sterling etal.(47) LosAngeles Mar-Oct Length of
1961 stay
(0=223)
Holidays ? S02=34 Good
N02=83 Good
CO=9ppm ?
O3=0.4ppm Good
Particulates Good
Holidays ? S2=34 Good
N02=83 Good
CO=9ppm ?
03=0.4ppum Good
Particalates Good
Durham(49) LosAngeles Oct 1970- Visits to
SanFrancisco June 1971 student
(7 univer- health
sities) centers
SO2=13-50
NO2=60-170
CO=5.7ppm
03=022-
0.028ppm
COH=2-3 km
Portland, OR 1969-70 Admissions
=1569)
(individual) Cost
X Holidays ?c TSP=61 Poor
Holidays ?c TSP=61 Poor X
Seskin(52) Washington, 1973-74 Unsched-
DC (I =365) uled visits
Fishelson and Chicago 1971-73 ERvisits
Graves(a5) (II=81)
Namekata and Chicago 1977-78 ERvisits
Carnow(57) (n =20-131)
Kurt et al.(60,61) Denver Winter
1975-76
Samet etal. (58) Steubenville, 1974-77
OH (n =249(
Mazumdar and Pittsburgh 1972-77
Sussman (59)
Pope (65) UtahCo.,UT 1985-89
Salt Lake Co.
Bates and Sizto(8) Southern 1974-78
Ontario (n =240)
Bates and Sizto Southern 1976-82
(72) Ontario (n=416)
Hammerstr et al. Southern 1970-85
(11) Ontario
ERvisits Y y y
ERvisits
Holidays ? 03=0.14-0.18 OK
N02=85 OK
S02=37-150 Poor
CO =7ppm Poor
No SO2 =60 Good
COH=88 Good
Holidays No? SO2 =25 Poor
N02 =81 Poor
TSP=76 Poor
? CO=18ppm Poor
Holidays ? SO2 =90 OK
TSP=156 OK
N02=40 OK
Emergency,
urgentadm.
Monthly
admissions
Admissions
Admissions
y
Eye
Eye
X* X
X
X
X
X X
SO2=65-120 Poor XI?) X(-)
COH =60-130 Poor X X(?)
PM1O=46 Poor
T?rend ? S02=80d Poor
Holidays N02=90d Poor
COH =0.9d Poor
03=0.06ppmd Poor
? Holidays ? So2=80d Poor
N02=90d Poor
COH=0.9d Poor
03 =0.06ppm Poor
4 =13.3 OK
? Holidays No SO0= 18 Poor
N02=45 Poor
03=40 Poor
COH=0.4 Poor
SO4 =13 OK
TSP=75 Poor
Admissions
NA
X
X
X(W)
X(W)(-)
X(W)(-)
X(S)
X(W,S)
X(S)
Children 1 month
X(S) 1,2
X(S)
X(S)
X(S)
X(S)
X(S)
1,2
Asthma 1,2
Asthma 1,2
Asthma 1,2
X 2
X 2
X 3
Bates etal.(75) Vancouver, 1984-86 ERvisits Y Y ? SO =38 (maxh) X Asthma
BC N02=78 OK X (61+)e 1,2
O3=48 X
COH =0.41 Asthma
SO =3.35 X (61+)
Abbreviations:Resp,respiratory;ER,emergencyroom;TSP,totalsuspendedparticulates; NA notapplicable. ay,confoundingeffectmayhavebeenpresent;X,significantassociation. b(S)summerdata(maximumvalues);(W)winterdata(maximum
values); XI - significant negative association. 'Mayhavebeen introduced byinterpolatingformissingTSPdata. Average ofpeak summervalues. eSignificantonlyforthe 61+ age group. *Significant for only one age group.
Eye+Resp 1,3
Eye+Resp 1,3
Eye+Resp 3,4
Eye+Resp 2,3
Eye+Resp 3.5
Eye+Resp NA
Eye+Resp NA
NA
NA
NA
Jaksch and
Stoevener (9)
X X
X X
X(-) X(-)
x x
X
X
x
0
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significant in Los Angeles, Southern Ontario, and several
European cities, but not in Washington, Chicago, or
Steubenville. Carbon monoxide was only studied in five
locations (Denver, Los Angeles, Washington, Barcelona,
and Helsinki) and was significantly associated with car-
diovascular emergency room visits in Denver. Carbon
monoxide tends to have poor exposure characterization
because ofthe local nature ofemissions. Carbonmonoxide
was associated with eye irritation in two studies, which
seems counterintuitive [eye irritation is not mentioned in
summaries ofCO health effects (124)], although COcould
be a surrogate for some other pollutant associated with
primaryemissionsfromvehicles.Thismaybetheexplana-
tion forthe association ofCOwith asthmainHelsinki and
with COPD in Barcelona.
There is no obvious relationship between average pollu-
tant concentration levels and significance offindings, but
this maybe dueinpartto the differences instudydesigns
and execution.
Bytype ofdiagnosis, cardiacdiagnoseswereassociated
with SO2, ozone, and fine particles (COH), but only a few
studies considered cardiovascular disease. In contrast,
considering the totality of studies reviewed, respiratory
symptomswereassociatedwithallpollutants. Respiratory
admissions were associatedwithparticulates inabouthalf
of the studies reviewed; SO2 was also frequently associ-
ated with respiratory causes. Note that uncertainties in
admission diagnoses may blur any specific disease-
pollutant relationships that may have been present.
Thelagcolumn inTable3indicates thatalldailystudies
which considered lags found them to vary between 1 and
about 3 days, with the exception ofthe Steubenville study
(58), which found the unlagged variables to fit better.
Howevyer,onlyFishelsonandGraves(55)lookedatcumula-
tive lag variables, which is probably a better procedure
since it better accommodates individual differences in
Author
Time-series studies
Martin (42)
Sterling et al. (46)
Durham (49)
Samet et al. (58)
Kurt et al. (60,61)
Lutz (62)
Pope (65)
Lamm (66)
Bates and Sizto (72)
Lipfert and Hammerstrom (74)
Knight (78,79)
Sunyer et al. (97)
Ponka (92)
Schwartz et al. (100)
London
Los Angeles
California
Steubenville, OH
Denver
Salt Lake City
Utah Valley, UT
Utah Valley, UT
S. Ontario
S. Ontario
Prince George, BC
Barcelona
Helsinki
5 German cities
responses. The finding of a 30-day lag in the monthly
analysis ofPope (64) remains unexplained.
Quantitative comparison oftherelative strengths ofthe
associations found may be made from Table 4, which
summarizes the various estimates of elasticity for the
statistically significant pollutants (one at a time). It is
difficult to make such estimates for the major episodes
because the responses often did notproceed at a constant
rate during the episode; but they appear to be much
higher, in the range of20-70%. Most ofthe elasticities in
Table 4 are in the range of 5-20% (i.e., from 0.5 to 2%
change in hospital use [for specified diagnoses] for a 10%
change in airpollution). The highvalues obtained in Utah
stand outfrom the othertime-series studies; the analysis
by Lamm et al. (66) showed that the fraction ofincreased
hospitalization attributed to air pollution would decrease
(to the range of the other studies) if the simultaneous
presence ofviral agents were considered. The low values
foundbyMartin(41,42)mayrelatetothelackofconsidera-
tion of lags. The elasticity values estimated from cross-
sectional studies are reasonably consistentwith the time-
series findings [when one considers the high levels of air
pollution present during the Douglas-Waller study (112)];
this implies that the cross-sectional studies may be mea-
suringthe annual sumofacute effectsratherthan chronic
effects per se.
The relationship between mortality and hospitalization
rates during air pollution episodes is also of interest.
Certainly, it appears from some ofthe episode and time-
series studies thathospitalization rates attributable to air
pollution are of the same order of magnitude as excess
mortalityratesintermsofabsolutenumbers,whichseems
counterintuitive. For example, Mills (125) reports 22
deaths and 320 hospitalizations at the Poza Rica oil refin-
ery episode and at Donora, Pennsylvania, he reported 20
deaths with 805 people treated by physicians and 338
Elasticitya
6-7
10
7-10
4.5
32
70
67
13
8
20
5-9
9-19
12
2-17
SO2, smoke
S02, 03
SO2, NO2, 03
SO2, TSP
CO
TSP
PM10
PM10
SO2, N2, 03, S4- SO2, TSP, 03, So42
reduced S, TSP
SO2, CO, smoke
NO, NO2, 03, CO
SO2, NO2, TSP
Cross-sectional studies
Carpenter et al. (109) Pittsburgh SO2, TSP 17
Douglas and Waller (113) England and Wales SO2, smoke 40
Plagionnakis and Parker (112) Ontario SO2 SO2- 13-36
TSP, total suspended particulates.
aElasticity values are given in percentage units and are for individual pollutants, as opposed to joint regressions on combinations. See text for
additional qualifications. Dependent variables include both admissions and emergency room visits.
Table 4. Comparison ofelasticity estimates.
Location Significant pollutants
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others "trying unsuccessfully to get medical aid." It
appears that there also were more hospitalizations than
deaths associated with the toxic release at Bhopal, India,
aswasthecasewitharecentsubwayfireinBrooklyn(126).
Accounts ofthe1952episodein London suggestthatmany
morepeoplewere affected than eitherdied orsoughttobe
hospitalized. Thus it is not clear how to interpret the
apparent statistical findingthatexcess mortalitymaybe a
more sensitive indicator than "excess" hospitalizations.
Partofthe explanation maybe associatedwith differences
inhealth status; atleast someportion ofthe excess deaths
may be premature by only a few days or weeks, whereas
the emergency hospitalizations may represent a different
portion ofthe population (especially children).
Discussion
This review of approximately 100 studies involving air
pollution and demands for hospital services has shown
that these demands can be useful end points for quantify-
ing effects on community health. Hospital data tend to be
lesssubjectivethansymptomdataandhavetheadvantage
that, unlike mortality, a trip to the hospital is not an
inevitable outcome and thus the degree ofprematurity is
not an issue. Useful data have been obtained from study-
ing both admissions and emergency roorn visits; their
relative utility may depend on access to data and to the
nature of the population being studied. In some central
city areas, emergency rooms are being used for primary
care (91).
As in all studies of the adverse effects of air pollution,
there are three main questions of interest: a) Is there a
causal relationship linking air pollution to the adverse
effect? b) With what certainty can one distinguish which
pollutant(s) are responsible? c) What are the dose-
response relationships? The first question involves issues
ofstudydesign, andthelastquestionmayinvolveissuesof
lagged responses and thresholds ofno effect.
Comparisons among these many studies is hampered
somewhat by their diversity; they vary in design, diag-
noses studied, lag periods considered, and the ways in
which potentially confounding variables were controlled.
Studydesigns have evolved considerably overthe40years
of published findings on this topic. The early studies
tended to emphasize the need to limit the populations
studied to those living near air pollution monitors. More
recent studies (8,93) employed the concept of regional
pooling, in which both hospitalization and air monitoring
data are pooled over a large geographic area. An impor-
tant,mostlyunfulfilled, needistodeterminethelong-term
effects of changes in air quality, in addition to daily
variations.
Additional insights might be gained by comparing pre-
cise replications of a given study protocol at a specific
location over a time period with changing air pollution
levels orfor different cities havingwidelyvarying average
air quality levels. The only study reviewed featuring such
replication was that of Schwartz (100), who studied five
German cities; differences in responses were observed
among the five cities and these patterns were not season-
allydependent. Hospitalization studies maybe more diffi-
cult in the United States because of the lack of suitable
national databases.
Thefirstoftheabove questionsisundoubtedlythemost
difficult, and in a senseitis linked totheothers. Ifspecific
physiological hypotheses cannot be generated and con-
firmed by clinical or laboratory research, the finding of
nonspecific pollutant effects or poorly defined dose-
responserelationshipsraises the questionthatsome other
type of biological responses might be involved, such as
thoseresultingfromthemeteorological conditionsleading
toairstagnations, forexample. Somestudiesfoundsignifi-
cant negative associations (mainly for the diagnoses
ostensibly unrelated to air pollution): is one justifled in
ignoring these while viewing the positive relationships as
causal?
Onemustalsonotethat,becausefactorsassociatedwith
thesupplyofmedicalcareappeartoplayanimportantrole
in hospital utilization, identification ofthe specific roles of
environmental factors should be geared to elucidating
information aboutthe underlyinghealth ofthe population,
perhaps from data on symptom prevalence. Data on
lengths ofhospital staysmayalsobeusefulinthisregard.
Thepossibilitythatlimitations onthe supplyofbeds could
also influence the timing of admissions should be consid-
ered.
Conclusions
Significant associations were found across a variety of
study designs. The diversity in these study designs leads
to the overall conclusion that an association has been
shown between hospital use and air pollution, the lack of
identification of a single "responsible" pollutant notwith-
standing.
Table4showsthatSO2andvariousmeasuresofparticu-
lates (including S042-) were identified most frequently.
Many studies found that the effects of SO2 and particu-
lates could not be separated; however, particulates were
found to have an independent effect [Mt. St. Helens (35),
forest fires (40), Utah Valley (62,64-66)], SO2 was also
found to have an independent effect [Vancouver (75), Koln
(100), Honshu (102), Ontario (112)], and One study
[Helsinki (92)] found that neither SO2 nor smoke was
significant. Ozone was also identified in several studies,
but its effects tend to be seasonal. The probability that a
given pollutant may in fact have an independent causal
effect should also be considered in the light of indoor/
outdoor air-quality relationships, since people spend so
much oftheir time indoors.
Most of the studies were limited to linear models and
thus pollutant thresholds could not be readily identified.
However, comparisons across studies failed to reveal any
obvious thresholds. These results thus could be used in
cost-benefit studies as linear dose-response functions, if
aprobabilistic approach were adopted towards weighting
the likely effects of the various alternative responsible
pollutants.
Thesereviewfindingsalsosuggestthatchildren'srespi-
ratory admissions should be examined separately,
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especially in winter. For example, Bates and Sizto (72)
found no significant air pollutant associations with chil-
dren's asthma in Ontario and positive effects due to tem-
perature in winter, while Pope (64) and Lamm et al. (66)
showed negative temperature effects, corresponding to
the seasonal trend orperhaps due to space-heating emis-
sions from wood stoves. Kraemer and McCarthy (35)
examinedasthmaadmissionsforages0-19inSpokaneand
showed no consistent seasonal pattern or associationwith
particulates (TSP), aside from the Mount St. Helens per-
turbation; there was no substantial lag effect apparent
from this volcanic eruption episode (the total seasonal
respiratory admissions variation was much less than in
Utah, however).
Additional methodological recommendations from this
review include the following. a) In time-series studies, a
commonaveragingtimeshouldbeusedforallpollutants. b)
There is no evidence that regional pooling of admissions
and air quality data leads to spurious results. c) Cumula-
tive lags up to at least 3 days should be considered and
serial correlation should be accounted for. d) Respiratory
diagnoses should be given priority, but cardiac cases
should be included as well. e) It is essential to correct for
seasonal, day-of-week, and holiday effects. No single best
method of doing this has been identified; perhaps more
than one technique should be used, in order to demon-
strate robustness.]) Attempts should be made to account
for indoor/outdoor air quality relationships. g) Studies
should be made of the long-term effects of air pollution
abatement on rates ofhospital use.
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